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The Battle of Verdun 
Is Kept Up With Same 
Fury as Opening Days

TURKS, IN 
BAD WAY. 
ABOUT DONE

“ Motaja,” Sister 
Ship of “ Persia,” 

Has Been Sunk
ST. PIERRE 

BULLETINS
Huns Lose 17,000 

In Recent Fight» 
ing in FlandersBRITISH ,

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The British offi-
night

■ i
Big P. and O. Liner Has Been 

Sunk off Dover—Steamer Had 
140 Passengers on Board—25 
Bodies Have Been Landed at 
Dover

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28.—The Ger
mans have gathered considerable 
number of troops in Flanders, artil
lery and reinforcements have been 
continuously „ arriving since Decem
ber. According to the Echo Beige not 
less than 18 attacks were made re-

cial statement issued 
reads:

“Last night we sprang two mines In 
the neighbourhood of Loos with satis
factory results.

last PARIS, Feb. 26.—According 
latest information our troops are still 
resisting from the same positions in 
Beaumont district against repeated at
tacks of an enemy who is no longer 
reckoning his losses.

to

BUCHAREST, ®eb. 28.—Definite in
formation comes from Constantinople 
that the Turks are in a wretched posi
tion and cannot hold out for more 
than two months longer. There is 
much misery owing to famine and de
sertions are mimerons.

Enver Pasha has gone to Asia 
Minor.

Germans Capture Some Positions 
Between Champ, Neuville and 
East of Fort Douaument— 
French Are Hurling Back Ger
mans at Latter Place—Large 
French Reinforcements Are Be

thought up and British 
Lines Are Extended in France 
and Belgium so as to Release 
French Forces for Verdun— 
Loss of Much Shipping Report- 
ed—Germany’s Assurances of 
Her Submarine Policy Will On
ly Apply to Peaceful Merchant-

“This morning an enemy raid on ourexplosions splitting the vessel apart.
The Matoja went down off Dover with trenches south-east of Maricourt was 
a loss of life estimated as high as repulsed. There has been artillery 
147. The loss on the Trignao is esti- activity by both sides about Ypres 
mated at 26. In addition the British during the day.’’ 
steamer Fastnet has been sunk in the ---- --—

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Peninsula 
end Oriental Line steamer Motaja, 
12,431 tons gross, has been sunk oft 
Dover. It is believed that the vessel 
struck a mine. No details of the dis
aster have been received.

The Mataja was from Sydney, N.S.VV 
Dec. 24th, for London, and arrived at 
Marseilles on Jan. 11th. She is a 
sister ship of the Persia, which was 
torpedoed and sunk off the Island of 
Crete on December 30th last with the

By order of the Commander-in-Chief cently by the Germans against the 
our advance positions running from narrow front of Steenstracto Comines 
Ornes to Hennemont, held since last Canal.•south of Hill No. 160. It is 
year, and used as an observation line, declared by this newspaper that only 
have been brought back and re-estab- two attacks were of any success, but 
lished near the Meuse heights, - and'the German losses must have been 
that has been effected without enemy heavy. It is estimated the killed and 
attack. Our atillery is answering wounded total 17,000. 
shell for shell on both sides of the 
Meuse, to the German bombardment.

Midnight.—In Artois mine fighting 
we have exploded two on the west of AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28.—Allied air- 
the Lille road and another east of

LONDON, Feb. 28.—A British offi-Mediterranean by a submarine.
Germany has instructed her Am- c*a^ regarding / the campaign in Fland-mg o

ers reads :bassador at Washington to inform the 
American Government that assuranc
es regarding her future conduct 
submarine warfare will appJy only to 
merchantmen of a peaceful character. -erY on both sides was active about 
From Berlin no authorative statement Hu 1 loch, Armentieres and Ypres.

ROUMANIA STILL
“Last night we repulsed a small at- 

of lack on our tenches north of the 
Ypres-Comines Canal. To-day artil-

SITS ON THE FENCE -o-

ALLIED AIRMEN ACTIVE
BUCHAREST, via London, Feb. 27. 

—The chances of Roumania engaging 
in the European war on either side 
exists no longer, according to the 
leaders of responsible Roumanian 
parties, though it is not wholly out of 
the question that at the last minute 
Roumania may take part in the strug
gle to secure for herself territorial 
advantage at the expense of the bel- ! 
ligerent whose defeat appears cer
tain
This is the quintessence of a state
ment to the Associated Press after a

men attacked and destroyed the rail-loss of 336 lives. The people from the 
sunk Mataja are now being picked up1 Neuville under a tench occupied by way station and damaged the tunnel 
by rescuing boats, according to des-Abe enemy. In Champagne we have at Bleyberg, according -to the Echo 
patches from Dover to Lloyd's agency, completely repulsed a German attack gejge 

_____  : on a silient captured by us south of

can be obtained regarding the date on 
which Germany's announced inten
tion to sink all armed merchantmen 
without warning will become opera
tive, although it is reported in Ger
man newspapers that the previously 
announced date of March 1st will be 
adhered to.

FRENCH
PARIS, Feb. 28.—An official state

ment issued by the War Office to- 
light sa.'fs that a sanguinary strug
gle which has been going on around 
Fort Douaumout, which is described 
is an advance element in the old de- 
ensive organization of the fortress of 

Verdun and declares the position cap- 
ured this morning by the Germans 

was reached again by the French 
troops, who advanced beyond that 
>oint and have resisted all attempts 
9 drive them back.

men
■a-

from I Marie Apy. The total number of 
ot' pisoners is 340, of which 9 are offi-

AT VERDUNLONDON, Feb. 28.—Vessels 
Dover quickly reached the scene 
the sinking Mataja. It is believed all i cers and ^ sub-officers. Destructive

! fires on German works north of Villes 
sur Tourbes and in the reigion 
Mont Tetu. In the region north ef 

! Verdun the bombardment continues

LON DON. Feb. 28.—The great bat
tle now mitering around Verdun, in 
which halt a million men are engaged, 
is still being fought at some points 
with the same fury as characterized it 
several days ago. ' Champ Neuville 
to the east and the fortified works of 
Hardaumont to the east of Fort Dou- 
aurnont. have been captured by the 
German. Merlin also claims to have 
captured Vote dé Talou. to the west

PARIS. Feb. 26.—“Serious, but not 
^ disquieting.’’ is the common phrase 

which is issued to-day in official and 
Parliamentary circles regarding the 
progress of the Germans -in their at
tack against Verdun.

i the passengers and crew were rescu-
1 ed.-Cr

Huns Launch 
Fierce Attack 

On Verdun

LONDON. Feb. 28.—About 25 bod-, _ t , 41* a . . , 1 without a stop east and west ot the
number of interviews with leaders of ,es from the MatoJà have been land" Meuse. To the attacks from the en- 
public thought and affairs. These ed at Dover- according to a despatch ; femy our troops answer by counter- 
Roumanians who in the past advocat- *be Exchange Telegraph Corn
ed action against the Central group, Pa^Ÿ* Vhe steamship carried about 
now say the military situation in 140 persons.
Europe is uninviting to Roumania, According to this information the 
while yet in some quarters it is still British steamship Empress Fort Wil- 
maintained that joining the Central liam> 2181 tons gross, while attempt

ing to rescue survivors from the Mato-

o
CENTRAL POWERS Have

OCCUPIED* DURAZZO
attacks very vigorously made on the 
divers points assailed. All the new 
attempts by Germans in the Champ 
Neuville region and on the Cote du 
Poivre, where we are solidly estab
lished, were repulsed.

Desperate fighting raged around 
Douaumont. The fort, which is an

of Douaumont. but according to the 
French official statement artillery fire 
coming from both sides has rendered 
this position untenable for either the 
French or Germans.

PARIS. Feb. 28.—Except around 
^ort Douaumont. the Frei\ch War 
Office reports some abatement in the 
lerman attacks north of Verdun. To

VIENNA, Feb. 28.—Austro-Hungar
ian troops have occupied the Alban
ian port of Durazzo this morning, ac
cording to an official announcement 
issued to-day ,by the Austrian War 
Department.

PARIS. Feb. 28.—The most recent
The French are Powers would be the best policy for 

this country.
Nobody here expects anything short 

of a military cataclysm will range 
Roumania on either side in the war.

• information here depicts the battle ot 
hurling attack after attack upon Dou-| Verdun as raging without the slight- 
mont, the position held by the Ger- j est let up. the 
mans, who are declared to he main
taining themselves there with diffi-

tast and west of the Douaumont, the 
french tgoops are closely pressing 
he German detachment, which were 

able to gain a footing in those sec- 
dons and which the War Office 
ports 
with difficulty.

The French deny that the Ger
mans have occupied Cote de Talon.

ja also struck a mine and sank. The 
crew of this vessel were saved. advanced element of ancient organi

zation defending Verdun position; was 
LONDON, Feb. 28.—It was officially, captured this morning by the enemy, 

announced to-night that the majority ; after several unsuccessful assaults, 
of the passengers of the Matoja were which cost him very heavy losses. The

Germans launching 
frenzied attacks against the French ♦t
lines backed up by the outer 

c,,!ty. but. in the Woevre region, to]without regard for 
tne east of Verdun, the French ad-

forts
their sacrifices. 

The Temps states that from most

WAS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH PLANS PREPAREDre- -o

maintaining themselves' CALMare
position was anew reached by our 
troops and even passed. All German 
attempts to drive us back again 
failed.

I saved. Passengers of all classes tot
alled approximately 150, while the 
crew consisted of about 200, mostly 

: Lascars.

vauced posts have been withdrawn.
Large

reliable sources it is learned that the 
being Kaiser is prepared to sacrifice at 

brought up probably by both sides, least two hundred thousand of his 
and it is reported that the British best troops in order to take the French 
lints are being extended ,in Belgium stronghold, 
and France in order that

reinforcements are ROME, Feb. 28.—The evacuation of 
the Port of Durazzo in Albania is saidPREVAILS by the Italian Press, to have been in 

North-east ot St. Mibiel our heavy accordance with plans long prepared. 
| artillery bombarded the enemy’s de- as it had served its purpose as a base 
pots near Vigneules. The Germans'for the rescuing of the remainder ef 
fired several big shells in the direc- 

I tion of Lunenville and Nancy.
To-day in the Verdun region the 

Adjutant Navarre, on a monoplane, 
has brought down with his machine 

v , LONDON, Feb. 28. Out of the 431 gun two German machines. This is
around Verdun and there ai^e no in-. passengers and crew on the steamer the fifth German aeroplane brought 
dications of tension or nervousness,! Meteloj, which struck a mine 
but only sober confidence in the re- sank off Dover yesterday, only 260 are 
suit prevails. The desire among those known to have been saved.

PARIS (official). Feb. 28.—Between 
Soissons and Rheims we opened Ap a 
destructive fire on the German works 
situated opposite Venizel and east of 
Troyon. In the district north of Ver-* 
lun the fierce engagements of the last 
few days have somewhat slackened 
luring the day, except between Doua
ient Height and a hill situated north 
•f Voux Village, where a strong Ger
man attack was made against our 
eastern and western positions of Dou- 
amont height. This attack was repul
sed and the slopes of the hills are 
covered with German corpses. Our 
troops are gradually surrounding a 
°ew enemy troops, who had succeed
ed in gaining a footing, but who are 
holding on with the greatest diffi
culty.

According to latest information 
Talon Bevenue Height is swept by 
both artillery fires and is no longer 
held by any one.

In the Woevre district the enemy 
has come in contact with our advanc
ed positions in the direction of Blan- 
zee and Moranville, where all his ef
forts to debouch towards Hill 255 
have completely failed.

In the Vosges, at Hartmanswiller- 
kopf, an artillery duel is in progress.

In the Senones district we caught 
under our fire and dispersed, a Ger-] 

} man detachment.
In the Belgian official report a quiet 

daÿ on that front is reported.

«

IN PARB'™2Lr
“Meteloj” Sank

French
troops may !><„• released for the Ver
dun battle, in the Vosges Mountains 
also the Germans have started a heavy 
offensive south-east of Celles, but it

o
RUSSIANS CAPTURE MUCH 

BOOTY AND PRISONERS
the Serbian Army.

♦

ALL SHIPPING SEIZED IN
PORTUGUESE HARBORS

PARIS, Feb. 28.—In Paris an ex- ; 
traordinary calm prevails regarding 
the great battle now in progress

PETROGRAD, Feb. 28.—The cap-
was completely 
French.

checked by
On the other extreme, 

die line around Ypres, a British at
tack was repulsed by the Germans. ^ 
Bet wee

the ( ture of 235 officers, 12.753 men, 323 
in guns in operations about Erzerum 

is announced in an official statement PARIS, Feb. 27.—A Lisbon despatch 
to the Paris Temps says that the 
requisitioning of German and Aus
trian ships has been extended to all 
these lying in the ports of Portugal 
and her colonies.

They total thirty-seven at Lisbon 
and thirty-three in other harbours.

and! from the Russian war office to-day 
n Boissons and Rheims, a vib- ,The pursuit of the Turkish 

crous bombardment has been carried tinues. The Russians occupied 
0ut a"aini*t the Germans positions. village of Aschkata, 50 miles west ot 

Mariim disasters are again a feat- Erzerum on the road to Trebizond. 
tire in the

The enemy’s 
Two of

| down by that aviator, 
machines fell in our lines, 
the aviators were killed, «.two others

army con-
!

the
who know the defensive ^strength of 
the lines seems to be that the attack BERLIN CLAIMS 
should continue, for they argue the I 
losses on the German side would be

o were made prisoners. On the same 
day one of our air squadrons, com- 

CAPTURE OF FORTS posed of nine aeroplanes, threw 144
--------- shells on Metz Sablon railway station.

Another air squadron bombed the 
enemy’s establishments of Chambey, 
north-west of Pont a Mousson.

war news. Several steam - ♦
e‘s *lavp been blown up by mines, and
it is believed that

AMERICAN NURSES
FOR BRITISH FRONT in proportion to, the efforts, 

whole front from North Sea to 9wit- ; 
erland is on the alert. All leave of 
absence has been- recalled.
French maximum effort has not yet 
been made. The total French los
ses in killed, wounded and prisoners 
since the Verdun battle began was 
authorititively stated this evening to 
be less than the German official com
munication claims as prisoners.

The;the recent great 
Gorm along the coast of England and 
in North Sea has 
HI mines adrift.
Oriental

Feb. 26.—It is officially 
; announced that Fort Douaumont, one 
of the fortifications of Verdun, was 
taken by storm yesterday, and is now 
firmly held by the Germans. The fort 
captured in front of Douaumont, lies 
four miles north-east of Verdun. It

BERLIN, o
MORE STEAMERS SUNK

set many power- 
The Peninsular and

LONDON, Feb. 28.—33 nurses, most 
of them from Mercy Hospital of Chic
ago, left London to-day for the Brit
ish front. They have been detailed 
for service for six months in fiield 
hospitals. The nurses have been 
at London for nearly two weeks 
gathering their equipment.

The
LONDON. Feb. 27.—Lloyds announ

ces the sinking of the British steam
ers Denaby, 2987 tons, ând Summel 
of 531 # tons.

<►steamer Matoja, the mail 
Geamer MacLenburg, the Empress 
Fort William and the 
have been

NEW COMMANDER
FOR RUSSIAN ARMIESsteamer Birget 

sunk, three of them by 
mines. 1 he French steamer Trignao 
has been lost in the North Sea, tWo

is one of nearly a score of forts cir
cling Verdun, and is situated just to 
the north of the railroad, running east 
from the city of Metz. Douaumont is 
one of a cluster of seven forts pro
tecting Verdun from the east. The 
forts of Sauville, Detavennes 
St. Michel lie directly between the 
position conquered by the Germans 
and the City of Verdun.

The conquest of this fort was made 
by the right wing of the huge attack
ing army, which has circled the great
est advance in the assault of the 
French positions.

PETROGRAD. Feb. 27.—General 
Kuropatkin has been appointed Com
mander-in-Chief of the Russian arm
ies on the north-east front.

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The 
steamer Dido, 4.769 tons, was sunk 
Saturday morning. The captain and 
two of the crew were landed by a Bel
gian steamer. As the Dido carried a 
çrew of 29 men, it is feared there has 
been a considerable loss of life. The 
British steamer Eastnet, 2,227 tons; 
has been sunk. Thè crew* were saved.

Wilson

ROME, Feb. 27.—It is reported that 
and bloody riots have broken out among 

the starving inhabitants of Montene- 
and that the castlè of Crown

orously pursuing the Turks in a 
fierce snowstorm, our soldiers some
times being up to their chests in 
snow.

j “In Persia our troops dislodged the 
enemy from a series of positions y and 
occupied Kerman shah.

iSEALINGCREWS gro,
Prince Danilo has been set on fire.

**-
ÎÎ

** r:ftITALIAN.

S.S. ”S.S.‘VIKING’and S.S.‘RANGER’
will be signed

THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

Douaumont is 
somewhat to th& east of what has 
hitherto been the principal line of pro
grès, being situated four miles east.

ROME, Feb. 28.—The following of
ficial communication was issued to-

RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 28.—An official 

communication issued to-day by Gen
eral Headquarters is as follows:

“On the Western front a lively ar
tillery and rifle duel occurred in the 
Riga section. The activity of our 
artillery* is reported to be successful

“Our scouts carried out a daring

9day: Our artillery fired with great 
effect upon the high roads of 
Reinse and Zeeback valley is 
considerable movements of

t George, Whiteley, Master.
The Crew will sign on 

March 8th.

pper
here -o

NOW DENIEDenemy
troops àre reported. Along the Ison- 
zo front there has been artillery du- BERLIN, Feb. 27.—An official state

ments admits that the report of the 
capture of Champ Neuville, near Ver
dun, was erroneous.

M

els which « -were particularly intense
in the region of Plazzo basin. On 

raid near Zada, south-east of Fried-.Montekuk region at Blava one ot our
richstadt. Without firing a shot they ,batteries wrecked the
Attacked the "German posts and bay-

Near

I Ships will sail noon Saturday, March 4th
<yenemy’s en

trenchments, and put their defenders 
to flight ‘ / * .Bo wring Bros

Limited.

RUSSIAN NEW COMMANDER 
OF NORTH EAST FRONTmetted numerous Germans.

Illoukst an obstinate struggle for the 
possession of some trenches contin-

•9 BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.Further activity has been displayed 
by our mountain detachment in the 
region of Monte Nerche on Carso pla- 

) “On the Caucasus iront during the teau where we captured some pris- 
, last few days detachments were yig- oners.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 28.—General 
Alex. Kuropatkin have been appointed 
Commander-in-Chièf of the Russian
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Half a Million Men Are Engaged in the Battle of Verdun. 
Another P. & O. Liner Sunk.—Austro-Huns Occupy Durazzo.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland. ik
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! aWlfaal Opens Branch & ■ ■ 

' of the Overseas Club
:

~BR*nsfa 1 ~
THE P0WER.0F PROTECTION

at■ save two who manfully corroborated 
the evidence which I 
spicuous by their absence.

As regards to^ my “running 
with the hound "than I play with the 
hare” I would advise “Scrutiny” to 

_ gjN his °wn business and thereby

bixty-rive are Now on the Roll—Asms and glve the proprietor of The Advocate(*<. ^ r i z^f f r L n»ms ana more room for advertisements.

Ubjects tOi the Ulub are of a Patriotic Na- . wfen he says that 1 gave the p*n- 
ture—King George is Patron of the Club. election of the RoadT1Boato Certain 
Mr.. Stone, M.H.A. Becomes the
Club’s First PrPCfd#»nt . St- John’s at that time, IVrflUP 5 rurSL r^resiucnc. I ypur permission, Mr. Editor,

without fear of contradiction
Jj.ish Empire is a religion who bejieve is a dirty, mean, contemptible and 

Dear §jr, A meeting of the Lon-^wia.t__Intperialism means not merely despicable falsehood and 
dqn members and friends of Over-■ AaS-wavering but the carrying out of | through his little 
seas Club was held in the Methodist ^hé greatest task ever given to man- I such an accusation 
School Hall on Thursday the 17th insL;kind.” to the Convener of that meeting or
for the purpose of forming a branch} The four chief objects of the Over- auy other “Principal” for at least five 
of the Association in this town. Mr. seas Club are: days previous to the election
Robert J. Randell was asked to take| 1. To help,one another. I found the election conducted
thee hair and, Mr. Frank Hogan toj 2. To render individual service to I e11 and above board and I 
the çliair and Mr. Frank Hogan to our Empire, 
asked the convener, Mr. W. N. §nel-j 
grove to explain the object of 
meeting, after which it was moved,1 
seconded and carried that

[h
i;

a

Underskirts
11 i I1 gave, were con-rtli

i. $ b
.

1 more

•$ it
ill

! Ladies Underskirts 
less than cost

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.

i; selling at♦
: f ■ow********

i Buying » BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECT^ in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

I ill c

i Now 52c.III 4 6 44 44 46

! 80c. n
11
l#T

11:81 iip hii li
Ti ; : ill

mil 55c.64 46 44 6 < 90c. a 64c.
* 46 46 4 6 4 6say, with 95c. u 68c.t

I and 
that it$

46 66 46 4 6
$1.10.
$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50.

« 76c.(Editor Mail and Advocate) 444 4 6 44 4 4 <6
.(8 88c., N. that I■> 44m 46 66see 4 6 Utpif :1®§

lillll
96c.•« game in making 

I never spoke!
!

46 46♦ 46 4 6 <6 $1.18.

Mij: Hi Mopil Skirts1 ♦mHu ♦ f
K Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. 

$2.70. Now one price...................
From $2.20 to 
...................$1.60.

op-
gave the

credit to the proper party—according 
3. To maintain our Empire’s supre- | my opinion—for which I make 

the macy upon the seas and in the air.
| 4.To draw together in the bond of

we form a comradeship British people the world I question my loyalty to the 
branch to be known as the Catalina over. A J of which I
Branch of Overseas Club. The follow- !
•ing officers &c. were unanimously el
ected :

4» 1

03 *

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have it î

Satin Skirlsno
apology.

i In making such an accusation he 
F. P. U., 

a staunch supporter,

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now. .. ,$2.20! am

I and that. I allow 
impunity, for I have g 
than one occasion that I

Motto----- no man to do withI■X We sail’d wherever ship could sail.
> President John G. Stone. Esq., M. Pray ' St*te'

H. A. -

proven on more 
- am a Union

- -------  may not fail 1 man 111 a fact known to those
in rough craven fears of being great, higher in authority then “Scrutiny” 

’ —Tennyson. |-is.
Member’s Creed.

*<

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeThe British Clothing Co., Ltd., *
4«î

\ Vice-Presidents—John Philip ’Fem- 
pleman, M.L.C., Jolm- P. Murphy Esq.,!
Alfred C, Snelgrove, Esq; Hon. Secre-’ Believing the British 
tpry, W. N. Snelgrove Esq., J. p.; Hon. stand for justice, freedom.

Limited.
WATER STREET 315

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

i
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
I furthermore challenge him to 

Empire to i make any charge—over his
I 315 m %m1 own name

„ ^ order and | against me in connection with the
Treasurer, John J. White Esq., J.p.; good, government we pledge ourselves recent R. B. election 
Auditors: Samuel W. Mifflen Esq., as citizens of the greatest Empire in f ferring thereto.
Jqhn T. Walsh Esq., J.P, Executive the world to maintain the heritage | In conclusion, allow 
Çonnnittee: R. Albert Lodge, Esq., heeled down to us by our fathers. “Scrutiny” that the old Latin Saw 
DugaM White Esq., Peter Coleridge ' Th@ Overseas Club is strictly non- “acerrima proximorum odia.” cuts as’ 
Lsq., Frederick Hartery, Esq., Joseph Party, non-sectarian and recognizes keenly now and is just as applicable 
Joy Esq.. Chas F.e Snelgrove Esq. »Q distinction of class. It is not an as it was in the days of old. and if 

The Club was then declared open by ^Hs^nization for only those born in I he does not 
Uie Chairman who called

f

or messages re-I Jme to remind

i TBE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END |
$ mMlÈfo 0ràer a Case To-day.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! i
i-'I
i •' desist.. ....... — .... from making

the off!- ie United Kingdom, as is sometimes |groundless charges against inoffensWe 
cers present to take their places. The êrroeously stated. people who have no desire to injure
President elect being absent the Hon.! At present there are over 135,006 llim ip any way whatever, then let 
. cmpleman presided and the bus- members living in every part of the ipim Iook t0 the end- for if he does 
mess proceeded in regular form. habitable globe and there are bran- Llot fin(l himself impaled on the horns

A goodly number was present and cites in almost every country where Iof that cow- his frequent accounts 
G persons enrolled as members. We there are enough British subjects to I of whicli he has been disgusting the 

nad some visitors from nearby towns form qne. One of the largest branch- puI>lic with the past twelve months, 
viz: Stp. Magistrate Somerton and es Ln the w-qrld. which has over 1,000 then he will most assuredly find liirn- 
Ca,pt. George Barbour from Trinity ; members, is at Shanghai, China, I Selt in a worse predicament—on the 
and Stp Magistrate Roper, Rev. Fr., China has yt branches. One very |florns of a dilemma—a position, from 
Dwyer. Hon. P, Templemap from Bon- ! large branch is at Melbourne. Austral Web lie will find it difficult to ex 
avista. all London members, also Dr.jia, and another at Dunedin, N.Z. The | tricate himself.
(,. A. Forbes from Bonavista, all vis-.activities of the Overseas Club 
Ring the town specially for tlie

r
i Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’ on

P
WmËÈËÊÊ*t

A NNOUNCES the removal of hjs LAW OFFICES to the New 
riBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHtV 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir Jamès S. Winter 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

j
; ” EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
11

-i1
l Bat Ii

Œfe'P
fer •; '>K^Wsavsm

mût'-' ^—} ■ i n?
mm ATFh M i • * te mmmm

MILK
1 $Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

K:
I January 3rd, 1916. 1 if *

!I !L<i
I !‘JUSTICE.’are ex

, . , . oe-jtremely varied. One of the primary I Conception, Feb. 24th., 1916
casion and all joined the new branch, l-objects is tlie instil patriotism in the 
Nineteen others have since been en- mimjs of the young. The ' monthly 1 
rolled.^ making total membership tv ( meetings take the form of social gath- 
da^q 65. terings, speh as debating and literary I

: f- W be of sorae interest to your,club, lectures, dances &c. All attempts 
readers to know something concern-.;%o.emphasize class distinction are con
ing the great movement known as tip. t.rary to the spirit of the Association 

[Overseas Club. 'the headquarters of the Overs'eas
Oving to the great success of the Clu*b are in the general buildings, Ald- 

Gqrmau Navy League it was felt py wych, W.C., in the very heart of the 
some of the great statesmen of Eng- great city, 
land that some such association should 
fie started as a set-off, and on August 
JT] 1910. the Oversas Club wâs inaug
urated. The President and Founder 
is Lord Northeliffe, not unknown in 
Newfoundland.

i

Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

t-o-
$51B

Annual Parade Day of 
Wesley ville and 

Brookfield 
Unionists

!l t

Job’s Stores Limited $>

ii

9
r
8»ÏSTB)mUTfi*.S|i
5»

BBS

i Member's Privilege i!POME in arid examine, the excellent qualities of 
these fabrics—here you can get 'that ex

tra-fine,' washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

i
! Amongst privileges of members is 

the right to have their correspondence 
addressed cjo Overseas Club, the

:Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.Was Best on Record Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

I
SiilteSi use oi

telephone, free service of information 
bureau and free advice in legal mat
ters, Members of a local branch of 
Ijlie Overseas Çlub recognized by the

(fl!(JSditor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Oai Wednesday, Feb 9th., 

the day appointed for our annual par
ade, Wesleyville and Brookfield F.P.U.

die. Formerly H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught was Patron but recently His 
^làjesty the King graciously consent-! r,
„>dito fill that position. In a little mag-L™ Fa Lom“llttee have a11 the priv- i aiemers met at the new hall at 11 a m. 
azfnq just publisjied by the lion. Sec- jlleges 0 Londcn memership. M 12 oklock we left the hall
çetary E.. Wrench Esq., he says “I amj. A§ soon as a hail for use of the clqb stdrted for the C. of E. Church, where 
qqen asked to explain in a few words :is secbre(î we hope to have a lecture, Rev. H.-Leggo preach from 133 psalm, 
just what is- the Overseas Club and.ithe proceeds °f which will be given to first verse: “Behold how good and how 
1 confess to find a suitable .and suffi- our Women’s Patriotic Association, pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
cient reply is no easy task.”' I usual-1^16 Club hopes in the not far distant I together in unity.” He spoke for 40 
ly, reply as follovvs:—“The Overseas !future to °Pen a reading room for the I minutes and every word was taken to 

Rib is a vast brotherhood and sister-|use of members and visiting friends. | heart by the members.

Iiood of men and women to whom the | SECRETARY I A^ter the meeting closed the
rnission and world purpose of the Bri-1. Catalina, Feb. 23, 1916, beTS were more filled with Union fire

than ever. We then parade down to 
- Wesleyville North School and

again,to the Hali, where the good lad» 
| ies had a tea prepared for us. After 
the Union men were all attended to 
the spliqpl children and teacher were 
asked to come in and have lunch.
- After they were finished the tables 
Were taken down and tlie Hall pre
pared for the night. The doors 
ened again at 6 p.m. for an entertain
ment: and ,jn one hour the hall was

ifi||:|!
>1#$

Ifil
lilii Mi il

»
It will agreeably surprise you, when'you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the, pound 
-—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel., $ - - w . -, > &

Then we have that >mercerized pure-white 
Check Mti^lii^ from the almost invisible—check 
to the: quarter-inch cTieck,-that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s ^f,d Children’s wear.

Prices.arc low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents. ‘ ; ;;

, We alsb have a pure white fine scrimm by 
tne pound,..especially suitable for sash-ctirtâins 
Come early and get your share of these 
values, e ^ we

b

iand

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,■■m

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street. <c I
i;I.BH i»

1 t
I li ! i mem-

❖(-2 •9: ' ■!
$

Refutes
; ‘

100 GOOD LOGGERS !4—■-
back

SfakBetis JMa4e by 
fay” Relative Read to 

Board Election at Conception.

V
: |ijli. fetillg

liliiii
|:i ! • j- .ill il'J

»! is!
: •>sB *

*i Are still required by V
goodi l 1 *

*
1 ft *

Anderson S, Water Street, St.John’s. *
: A IN. D. CO *0 op- *(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me
IJjQld no brief for Mr. O’Toole 

space must say that there is great cTedit 
through the columns ç>f your esteem»;due him for the orderly way in which |papked.
qd paper to reply to, or rather to re-|he conducted the meeting, and had Tlle chaiTWan. ot‘ t&e Council, Wil-
fdto some of the accusations madejtiie Minister of Justice himself pre- r’am A»dFÇwS, was called upon to 
by “Scrutiny” in his letter, which a#-isided it could not have beeiv done 'take the c^air- He made a few re
peated in your issue of thp 17th instJ better.,"

In his accustomed transcendant j isince writing the above I
i iglits of oratory ha .assumes vqntojbQeh led to believe that there itq I selection, and then R. G. Winsor, M. 

himself, through hjs régula* medium, certain partie^ who consider me a ti* A': A-j* Gran*r’ S.A.; Capt. J.
-tthat irresistible Cacepthes Scribiquli renegade to the cause for acting [.piamiford,,Herbert Howse. and Rev. E,
.vjtli which be is plagued and yvhjçîli such a way but, Mr. Editor. I am u ^oore gaVe g0od stirring addresses.

*S5' kas rW-Tdd him so famous (?J—Un firm believer in the time-honoured ^is? lizzie Winsor acted as organist
X5 right to criticise tl^e actions,o,f a.c^i’r and well-worn, if not grammatical « und the choir girls rendered some

talj^ individUkl who had the incou.- old proverb “Handsome is as hand- Ivery Pleasing solos- "Miss Edith Carter
sis.tency (according .to Scrutiny's some does." Allow, me to explain • also sang a solo,
view point) td çopiplipient Mr. M. F. Some time previous to the Road Tlie ' daV and night was all
O’Toqle on tfie, way he con- Board election last fall some five or v'<7lV,d be desIred and 1 think ti,al ev'
ducted the meeting which was con-1 si* political fanatics summoned me Iery one was sati»fied wp ,i tlm „

vqned at Conception Harbor for the to obtain the sum of fifteen or six„ 1916 Union day at Wesleyxille. f GOOD MFlSj Ç'TÀVîNTC* TYA *
purpose of electing a Road Board. teen dollars which had been collect- *3heers wer« ^ven for the speakers > i. 1 A V/ $

In all his writings Mr. Coaker has ud and given to me, as treasurer to and a vote cf lhanks to Ure iv:divs | ' * • |> , 4 , r , r
Characterized himself as the seul of defray expenses , of witnesses going ?fter wllich the meeting was clo^tl | E-j 1 m-* -S ^ ■_ k *
hqnour ; literally speaking, lie is fair- to St. John’s in connection with the hy singing the National Anthem.'Wish- j 1 |f | |lf E . Bg (|f) $
ness personified, and I don’t believe Fi^i Case. Mr. O’Toole not only ex- ing President Coalcqr and the Union $ *■ MT |

fof a moment that he would have the onerated me from all boodling in con- pWry sccess- | t
lejist option to my using the col- nection therewith but spoke in the H. J. A. | Will 1)P H5lid DOP Illfmlli
umns of The Afliomte to give 4.ny highest terms of my honesty and in- Wesleyville, Feb. 11, 1916. 1 Hill ÜC |laltl IH Oil ill.
mkn irresjiective of his political creed tegrity. , My “friends," those who —
a?TÏWMW0rÏÏit0f ' Well"Hieî'ited praise‘ aMthorized the expenditure of that tt is better to hustle for new
aldvo JpnH re v””8, t0 thx3 mpttey’ among whom will be found business than to get wealth by cut-
al^ove mentioned meeting the writer "Scrutiny’s” informant,
made certain remarks then which he
see no reason for withdrawing now
and reiterates them right here: “I

*but i •>
*
•:«* *j t *

!
❖For

" FISH For Sate !
the Logging Camps' at■111

! Ire i k t : •
>>
t*

1 *
II <- tnarks appropriate to the occasion, 

have I atte-- which there was a gramophone •>

%■ ffll'ill 
1 li
blf j - ■

f

i Millertown & Badger. !H

«H»

:
*S

M: i 6
it $ ' i

g we have a quantity of large Eating 
g Fish, suitable for retailers, " Brice very 
g reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
** for Shopkeepers to secure supplies af 

Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

« ff
*

•>
»

• Wages Average $24 and Board.i’ ❖
!«

: 1
❖that 4

x
$

tîu.

$3n Fishermen's Union TraiHng to..
Provision Department. SI8 **M i *aa •* AV unmummmm

. ' ■ V £■ ! -> >• - L 4 o
f%

Advertise in Hie Mail and Advocate. TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERT0WN OR BADGER.not ting down expenses.were
present to hear these words of praise. ^
These who should have^ stood by me fools ofttimes rush in and 
when I had to face my enemies, all while wise men investigate.
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Mr. Stone Holds Union
Meeting at Elliston

Wonderful Negro 
Runner Shows Up It’s Great—THE NICKEL To-Day—It’s Great

*NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—While it 
did not need his running of 90 yards 
in 9 1-5 seconds and 105 yards in 
10 2-5 seconds to show that Howard P. 
Drew, of the University of Southern 
California, is the peer of all present 
day sprinters in America, it served 
to establish the fact that the true

Broadway's Biggest Sensation, THE Smashing Hit,
president ( oaker, Mr. Stone And The 

l uion Y©déférionsly Cheered—All 
Intend To Stand By ( oaker And 
Help Him lu His Great Work.

Do anyone doubt" that Coaker’s ef
forts will be crowned with great suc
cess. 413 99

UNION SUPPORTER.
A three-part Vitagraph melo-drama with a thousand tthrills—the most realistic train work ever filmed. 

- Julia Swyne Gordon, Anita Stewart, and Harry NorthrupJare featured.
Thirteenth Chapter of THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL,
“THE GODDESS.

BY ALL MEANS TAKE IN TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL. f

Friday—THE WOMAN, 2 ads, with CHALIE CHAPLIN.

Elliston, Feb. 21st., 1916.
Editor Mail and Advocate)

Sir.—Our popular member, J. FOR THE W. P. A. type of dash runner is embodied in 
the wondetful negro. In the doing of 
the “lt>-2” he gets his name on the 
books alongside that of N. H. Har- 

15th.. a supper and candy sale wasVgrave, of Yale, and credited as the 
held in the school room in aid of the ‘ result of a performance September 
W.P.A. which proved to be a success. «25, 1901, when he and the others of 
The sum of fifteen dollars and twenty<a field were sent away from a wrong 
cents ($15.20) was realized, which‘startling mark by “Sam” See, the star- 

will be spent in buying wool to knit

Dear
paid us a visit on the 12th inst.Stone.

and addressed a Union meeting here, 
audience was quite a large one.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—At Elliott’s Cove on FebHis

Stone spoke amidst great en- 
and dealt with matters,

Mr.
thusiasm
which cannot be otherwise than ben- 
ejicial to the Union and to the place. 
The speech was a long one and was 
),hu11 v cheered by the much interest

ed enthusiastic Union friends.

Wednesday—EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.
'
ter. Drew's running of the last few 
weeks has been as consistent as the 
most exacting could ask, as attested 
by his 70 yards in 7 1-5 econds, 100 
yards in 10 seconds, both of which 
are the fastest 
boards, to say nothing of the unof
ficial 10 .seconds which he must have 
done for the “century” Friday night.

socks.ed

Ready for 1917 Campaign
j ----------------------------

Badger Quay Will Help Coaker in
His Great Fight.

Several of the friends spoke on mat
in connection with the Union, 
than ever are we determined to

D. SMITH, 
Secretary W.P.A. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.ters

More
uphold the Union and encourage its
president.

PROHIBITION VOTE IN
M A NITOB A A IT ROAUHIN (I

performances on
It is indeed quite an im-
to see our M.H.A.’s tak- " Mrs. Van Aldens Jewels ”proventent

such interest in affairs relating WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—Three weeks 
from to-morrow, the vote on Prohi
bition will be taken throughout Mani
toba and both “Wets” and 
are displaying great activity, 
side has plenty of money for organ
ization purposes, 
are that Prohibition will carry a large 

j majority.

ing
the fishermen, by visiting them. 

, ran assure Friend Stone that El- 
Council stands as a unit be-

A Detective Drama in 2 Reels produced by the Biograph Co. Jo

Turkey last year produced 25,000 
bags of canary seed.

“Drys”
Each "Masked Fate”liston

hind him and his efforts.
(Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—It afford me much plea
sure to be able to write to our own 
paper, wrhich gives us every informa
tion for the welfare of our country’s 
interest and the betterment of human-

which he did, and all present listened 
eagerness and silence, grasping every 
word as they fell from his lips.

A dance was opened about 10.30 
p.m. as the usual custom on such oc
casions. The proceeds of the tea was 
$70.17, a very handsome sum indeed, 
which is inded for the building of our 
Union Store. We intend to start work

President ('oaker was vociferously 
heeml The very building resound- 

with cheers for Coaker, Stone and

A Serial Melo-Drama with Isabel Rea and a strong cast.-»■
The indications ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE "Hears! Selig News”ed
the Union.

Containing all the World’s Latest Happenings.
ity.

“The Broken Pledge”During the. past nothing has appear
ed in the paper concerning the Union 
and its strength in the vicinity of 
Badger’s Quay and other local settle
ments.

We held our annual parade on the 
15th inst., starting from the S.U.F. 
Hall, where we hold our meetings. 
We proceded towards the Methodist 
Church for service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Moore. The pro
cession on their way to Church sang 
the National Anthem with full vigor 
and enthusiasm.

After leaving the Church the pro
cession compassed the harbour, loud
ly cheering for President Coaker and 
the Union. We are fully determined 
to stand firm unto the end.

We arrived back at the Hall in due 
course and found a very nice tea 
awaiting us, which was prepared by 
the ladies of our little town. The 
day was fine and pleasant and every 
one enjoyed themselves fully.

Quite a number of friends came from 
near-by places, and the Hall was 
packed to the full, and all enjoyed 
their day’s pleasure and blessed the 
day when first the Union was started. 
The Rectpr of Badger’s Quay Parish 
—Rev. H. J. Leggo came in with us, 
this kind act being highly appreciated 
by all. The chairman asked him to 
give us an address before leaving,

Union Trading Co's First An Essanay Comedy with Wallace Beery.on it immediately. The Union spirit 
here is on the increase. Our meetings
are very lively and matters of great 
importance are talked over and 
thrashed out.

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS

Nothing whatever 
from any outsider will alter the views 
of the Union as regards the benefit 
every toiler has from it. We intend 
to watch closely the country’s stand
ing and the manner in which our 
public affairs are conducted. Our en
emies will find the Union fully equip
ped for the campaign of 1917. which 
to our mind will bring success to the 
Union and sweep all Graballism for
ever from our dear old Terra Nova.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.Annual Sale!

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street,
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.

EXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

COST OF LIVINGi

Our earnest prayer is that God will 
uphold our noble President in the 
fight and give him strength and wis
dom and skill to uphold what 
right and just and put down what-

Advance of 50 Per Cent, in the 
Last Fifteen Yearsis

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—The long await
ed report of the Royaï Commission,ever is unjust and false. The whole 

object of this Council is to stand true appointed on December 20, 1913, to 
to and unite and fight for true and j investigate the increase in the cost of 
honest dealings which can only come living in Canada* and Its cause, was 
by every man being true to the Union,! tabled in the Commons yesterday by 
which stands for Right. We are every t*16 Prime Minister. There are two 
ready to uphold President Coaker’s 6’g volumes packed with interesting

information, deductions and recom-

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street

Patrick Malone, Central Street.
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. 
Miss McCrindle, Duckworth St. Eaeifc 
Miss Waddleton, Wal degrave St. '•

BIG YOUTHS’ SUITS
policy, come what may.FURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.

While they last you can secure 
them from

mendations.
The Commissioners, Messrs John 

McDougall. Commissioner of Customs 
C. C. James, Agricultural 
sioner, R. H. Coates, Chief Statistic
ian, of the Department of Labor; and 
J. U. Vincent, Deputy Minister on 
Inland Revenue, after spending two 
years which has been practically fif
ty per cent, is due to the increase in

BADGER’S QUAY LOCAL 
COUNCIL.

Badger’s Quay, Feb. 16. 1916.

Ai! our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

Commis-$1.20 to $2.00 each, 0

Unionists of Musgravc Town Will 
Stand by Coaker and the Union

which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

BOYS’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINS the gold supply which reduces the j worth listening to. A speech was al- purchasing power of money to mani- 
. Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 80 £Uven by Mr. Andrew Lethbridge. fold forms of extravagance and waist- 

in your much esteemed paper for a! The Union is still progressing hi ■ age, public and private, individual and 
few remarks regarding Union affairs this little town, and at the last meet- social to restricted supply following

j ing held five more joined, making a upon a disproportionate urban devel-

Remainders in odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat-

,u,R£Î.$4-50 $3.00
(Editor Mail and Advocate)Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed

with $1.60lace.pretty 
Reg. $1.90 value... .

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 
value.. .. ?...................

Ladies’ Repp'Blouse, Green and
Grey only.
$1.10 value.

here.
The Union men of Musgrave Town total of about fifty on the roll, 

held their annual parade on February are more determined than
WeBROWN BLANKET 

SPECIAL !
$2.50 per pair.

opinent as compared with rural de- 
to velopments ; to uneconomic method of

7th. Although the weather was very 8° on and try to help our President distribution and marketing of 
unfavorable all the Union men assem-, who is doing so much lor to uplift the ducts, to higher standards of living by 
bled at the hall and from thence they poortoilers of Newfoundland. No both rich and poor ; to inefficient ser- 
paraded up town and marched back words can express how

.ever
tpro-

J. J. St. JohnRegular 9QC- much we 
should thank our President for the

vice and lack of vocational training;With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

again to the hall where a good tea wras 
provided by the kind ladies of Mus- noble work he has started in making meate(t the national life of the Anglo 
grave, which were the following:— the new headquarters at Catalina, and gaxon

to the gospel of ease which has pei

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at. . FLOUR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.
race; to the uneconomical 

Mesdames Alfred Safnt, John Saint, J we all feel sure that the day is com- household expenses and to the effect 
Frederick Wiseman, John A. Greening, ing when the voice of the toilers will 0f mergers and trusts arid 

After tea was served everybody sat be respected.

■■ 50c.
combina

BOOT SPECIALS !(ream Stripe Flette Waists,
Detachable Collar. To Q- 
clear at............... .... . . '“'L.

tions.
Go ahead Mr. Coaker, we are stilldown and enjoyed themselves listen

ing to the different speeches and sel- going to fight. Wishing our President encouragement of land settlement,
every success.

Among the remedies suggested areInfants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors.
Po j r* (All • • • • •• •• •• e •

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair........................

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. <(?0 Oft 
Regular $2.70 value. 'P*'*'' 
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

Likely to go high.28c. Ourections from the gramaphone. 
chairman, Mr. Alfred Saint, gave ah 
address concerning our President and

greater attention to mixed farming, 
increased production with the just 
standardization and improvement in 
the quality of farm products, togeth
er with co-operation in the distribu
tion ; the extension of the parcel posts 
system and the making of good roads

Fancy Colored Blouses, High
Collar.

Yours sincerely, We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE1* 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

To cle* at 40c. H. S. SAINT.
the F. P. U. ; also Adjt. Bowering gave Musgrave Town, 
a splendid speech, which was well | February 17th., 1916.• • $2.80

JAPANESE SILK
call came again, he availed him- cheaper and more accessible working 
self of the opportunity and sue- capital, especially to farmers of the

vocational training to promote great
er efficiency of service in all lines. A

Oil to Fight for 
King & Country

In several leading shades,

25c. per yard.
Sightly imperfect, but not suf
fices to injure its usefulness.

cessfully passed the medical ex- > 
amination, and will go forward at 
the first opportunity in order that mental principles of production, 
he may don a suit of khaki and be- keting and purchase, 

come one of the brave defenders

better understanding of the funda-
mar-

(Special to Mail and Advocate)
Catalina, Feb. 25.—The officers 

and members of Morning Star, 
No. 2, L.O.A., are dêsirous of 
space in your widely circulated 
paper, to express publicly their re
gret in losing their esteemed Wor
shipful Master, Brother Hubert 
Edwards, who has recently volun

teered to fight for his King and 
the British Empire, of which he is 
a loyal subject.

Brother Edwards offered his ser
vices at the outset of this mighty 
struggle; but owing to some little 
trouble, could not pass the medi
cal examination. This, however, 
did not discourage him, he being 
so eager to do his bit for the Em
pire of which he is so proud, that 
at this particular time when the

ÿOTHER
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 
Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

-0

CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 
up.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child s^Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Childs Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

of the Empire.
We extremely regret to lose 

Brother Edwards, as Worshipful 
Master of this Lodge his place 
cannot be so ably filled; but we 
hope our loss will be the Empire’s 
gain, and that he may be spared 
to come back again with us will 
be the prayer of the officers and 
members of Morning Star, No. 2, 
L.O.A.

On behalf of the members of

£The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores :—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. ’Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs, Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street

Everybody is talking of
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c, lb
up. as good as most. 60c.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

the above Lodge.
JOSEPH PERRY.

fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y
o

The idle brain is advance agept 
for a busy tongue. J. J. St. John♦

Duckworth St * LeJùureàant liREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
4

4 *
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats.
Reg. $7.00 value.
Now.............................

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 <M 2 AA 

Odd sizes only. Now^ --'•VA/

$6.00

MEN’S
SHORT COATS• 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material ; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. <j^j

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

$1.00

MEN’S • 
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in

low & medium height. 1 A 
All sizes. Each..

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each 28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS ’
10c. each. I

£
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% 4-*4 ..JKM «a for all to use electricity. «Most of 
the capital required has. been ar
ranged for.

The most up to date equipment 
will be erected. A power of 1000 
H.P. will first be established, 
which will be followed by a similar 
equipment as necessity demands. 
The machinery and wiring will 
not be erected until the war ter
minates, as electric supplies will 
then be available at normal .prices. 
The flue will be 4000 feet long. 
Pine plank will be used for its 
construction. —... .....................................

A new Company named The 
Union Power and Light Co. will 
own the electric plant. The shares 
of this Company will be sold to 
the public. One business man of 
St. John's has arranged to pur
chase $10,000 worth of the stock. 
The F.P.U. will also purchase $10,- 
000 worth; the Export Co. will 
purchase $5,000 worth and the 
Trading Co. will purchase $10,000; 
100 members of the F.P.U. will 
purchase another block of $10,000.

Mr. Coaker has received appli
cations for another large block 
from a Canadian financier. The 
business men at Trinity and Bona- 
vrsta will be given an opportunity 
to purchase shares. An American 
engineer of international repute 
will finalize the engineering ar
rangements of this undertaking.

An American financier has of' 
fered to purchase Half a Million 
Dollars worth of the Export Co.’s 
shares.

The Export Co. will operate a 
branch at New York, as soon as 
the Company is ready for export 
ing large quanties of oils, boneless 
fish, herring and other produce re
quired by the American trade. An 
agent will also be kept at Boston 
One of the ablest fish exporters oi 
Newfoundland have been offered 
the position of Manager of the 
Export Co. at a salary of $10,00C 
a year.

Apparently Mr. Coaker has not 
been idle during, his month’s ab 
sence from Newfoundland. He 
has secured an opening for 50,- 
000,000 lbs. of boneless fish in the 
American market as soon as the 
Export Co. can supply it. The 
Export Co. will require all the 
fall’s catch of codfish taken be 
tween Bay-de-Verde and Quir- 
poon, the equivalent of 250,00C. 
qtls. of dry fish, to fill an order for 
50,000,000 lbs. of boneless fish 
Every quintal of fish that can be 
taken from the sea by the present 
number of Northern Shore fisher 
men will be required by the Ex
port Co. to meet American market 
requirements.

Mr. Coaker is convinced from 
what he has learnt during his trip 
abroad, that markets can be found 
for three times as much fish as 
Newfoundland now export. He it 
further of opinion that the fish
eries of Newfoundland if properly 
developed are fully capable of sup 
porting a population of 1,(XX),000 
in Newfoundland.

As for our business men’s push 
and initiative regarding fishery 
matters, Mr. Coaker has but one 
answer: They have been asleep.

The conduct of past govern
ments for twenty years as regards 
development of foreign trade and 
the fisheries of the Colony, is in 
Mr. Coaker’s opinion, nothing 
short of an outrage and a crime 
against the vital interests of the 
Colony, for, he says, any sensible 
observant public man, visiting 
Canada and the United-States and 
interested himself in fish markets, 
who could not see a way to open 
up colossal sales for our fishery 
produce must be written down an 
ingratie, if not a worthless pol
troon seeking only personal ag
grandisement.

The Government and exporters 
of Newfoundland must wake up. 
In ten years Canada will possess a 
population of 25,000,000; the Unit
ed States in ten years will possess 
a population of 125,000,000. 
Where will this 150,000,000 people 
get their fish supplies? The fish
ermen of Canada and America are 
fast giving up fishing. Other av
enues of labour, less ardous and 
risky to life and limb, offer in 
many directions. Yeung men ab
solutely turn away from fishing

DlIPEDwhen abundance of lighter, more 
profitable, surer, and cleàner work 
offer on the land.

.Where is. the once numerous 
Gloucester Grand Bank fleet? To
day it is not ten per cent, of what 
it was twenty years ago. The 
Lunenburg banking operations 
will be abandoned in ten yeafs un
less Newfoundlanders are secured

w i

IN STORE PRESIDENT WILSON
have fallen on evil days. Both 

his Secretary of War and Secre
tary of State have resigned from 
the Cabinet of the United States; 
and difficulties are arising thick 
and fast on the political horizon. 
Germany has duped the academic 
President; and the worst state of 
the American-German diplomatic 
“arrangements” is now in evi
dence. -

It was boasted by a certain sec
tion of the American press that 
the United States had won out in

seems toI

:ERMEN,ATTENTION!387 Bales 
No. 1 HAY 1

IB
* it

a? mUto!ii tig i «
Hi

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
f ..*«-* *»* i - hi W

-H- »
to Carry iron, as is the ease at 
Gloucester to-day..

The bulk of the fish

:

\mm s &
4

The Quality is | 
Extra Good.

8I
require

ments of Canada and America ihM «il Iifliiif i
al tfi* 

;if:»' ill

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

if6 ten ye*rs -must be -furnished by 
Newfoundland, 
are capable of utilizing three times 
as many herring as now exported 
from Newfoundland. Ten times 
our present total catch of salmon 
and lobsters could be sold fresh in 
America alone if proper cold stor
age facilities existed. Alt the* 
fresh turbot procured" in the Col
ony could be sold in America if 
proper cold storage facilities were 
available. All the fall’s catch of 
shore cod fish now annually taken 
in Newfoundland could be manu
factured in various forms, and dis
posed of in Canada and America. 
America will in ten years require 
a supply of fresh cod fish from 
Newfoundland that will in itself 
equal the whole of the present 
catch of fall’s fish.

For Newfoundland to keep in 
office a clique of men such as now 
compose the Government, in view 
of the tremendous national de
velopment that await our country 
and which can only be matured by 
i party animated by ideals such as 
the F.P.U. possess, would be the 
crudest blow the electorate ever 
administered to poor old Terra 
Nova. No developments such as 
TUtiined above is possible under 
îuch a Government as now rule 
Newfoundland.

K
Those marketsa

S

1 J. J. B0SS1IEK
Real Estate Agent 1

the Lusitania negotiations; but 
other sections were less optimis
tic, and it seems pretty clear that 
the latter gauaged the# situation 
very perfectly.

American

1 s 'THE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now differed to the

It1
X I n

amembers of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank

• .

your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” **; The
wrote to Germany to this effect:

“You must stop sinking liners 
'*ith our people on board.”

The Hun Government said: “We

Government «
**4*
ÎÎmr i m H

m 4*
»

will." 44
The President of the United 

States in his ultimatum said: 
“You must pay for such Ameri
cans as you have already drowned 
in this illegal fashion.”

Germany re-plied,.with deceptive 
meekness: “We will.”

The American Government add
ed: “You must admit that in sink
ing the Lusitania and the Arabic 
you acted illegally.”

The Hun replied with not a lit
tle impatience: “Why do you keep 
nagging at us for? Why don’t 
you say something to the saucy
English?”

Then the Hun schemers tried 
the underground route and issued 
a “note” to all belligerents that 
their merchantmen should not 
carry guns... And before the ink 
was dry, the Germans sprung the 
trap and declared that they would 
sirik, without warning, all mer
chantmen carrying, even defensive 
guns, whether they had Americans 
on board or not.

American prestige is to-day in 
a most humiliating position- 
worse than it has ever been since 
the beginning of the war. The 
Germans led them into an ambus
cade, and then suddenly revealed 
themselves in a very sensational 
manner. The American Govern
ment set qut to compel Germany 
to so conduct its submarine cam
paign as to ensure the safety of 
American travellers. The Ger
mans set out to beat America in* 
this diplomatic game; and if they 
stand by their determination to 
sink belligerent merchant vessels 
they will have won the game.

Where is this business going to 
end?

rr*.
I

(“To Every Man His Own”)til!

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.THE FUTURE
Mr. Coaker’s visit toQURJNG

Gloucester he purchased two Water Street, St. John’s.The time is ripe for a great na
tional development of the fishery 
resources of Newfoundland, and 
our exporters should awaken from 
heir slumbers and be ready to co

operate with the incoming Fisher
men's Government, which will con
centrate all its energy and ability 
in establishing a system of cdld 
storage to meet the requirements 
of the American trade and provide 
i supply of bait that will add half 
a million quintals of fish to the an
nual catch within three years after 
it is installed.

'4

American banking schooners for 
the Union Trading Co. The “Par
agon,” 115 tons, was engaged in 
fishing this winter and is a splen
did oak vessel seven years old. The 
“Paragon” will be fitted with a 65 
H.P. Bolinder engine. The other 
schooner, the “Hettie A. Heck
man,” 105 tons, was engaged in 
the bank fishery last summer. Both 
are fitted with motor engines for 
hoisting cargo and sails. Crews 
will shortly leave to bring the 
schooners here. They will both 
bring full loads of general mer
chandize for the Union Trading 
Co. Mr. Geo. Grimes is now in 
America purchasing goods for the 
Union Trading Co. The Union 
Trading Co. will use those schoon
ers as coasters.

►V.J ♦*♦*****♦*♦****$$$*****

4444444444444444,4444444444 i \ t morn they traveled

I ON THE 11 “
* rriikTr'jo LJir'LJXU A V 4<^ moon they walked with Death,
* IxllNvl illUnWAY * At morn they shambled thru stag-

t "i ô r 77 r r t nant fen—
;Pâle faCCS peered thrU rankSl and

then
•fHEY traveled by day on the;The ho, ,ead 

King’s highway—
At least they say ’twas 

King’s—
With the lift of a song and laugh

ter gay,
For brothers in God and in Christ 

were they
Who traveled a path at the close | 

of day—
The peasants’ path—the King’s 

highway—
At least they thought ’twas the 

King’s.

4444444444444444444444444*

| ITEMS OF INTEREST \
444444 444 44 «HH1444 4444

—no more

I
New regulations governing the 

sale of alcohol throughout France 
prohibit wine shops from selling 
any form of alcoholic beverage be
fore noon. Sales of liquor to wo
men and children are forbidden at 
all hours.

11

came—then hell!
Againflip

They staggered, faint—no more-o

AT THE NEW BANK as men,
But creatures who walked with 

8 Death.

0
Dr. Zamenhof, founder of Es

peranto, which he intended to be 
a universal language, now hopes 
to gather all of the different peo- 

; pics of the world into a common 
religious union and has invented 
a new religion which he calls 
Homaraist.

:
yHE Union Trading' Company 

Limited (through their Assist
ant Manager, Mr. C. J. Loughlin, 
till recently of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff,) were the first to 
transact business with The Bank 
of Nova Scotia in their splendid 
new building, Beck’s Cove, which 
was opened to the public this 
morning.

Wq hope that this fact is a good 
augury For the continual success 
of both business institutions.

*
E 1 ft 'J'HE hlook-baked sky dimmed 

into night.
The fury broke in gusts.
Theirs but the sword, the scar the 

fight—
Theirs not to shrink from war ! -------0

dogs bite j One day recently a giant flv-
They met the hurl of the fiendish . . . ' .. ,, " .' [wheel in a northern U.S. manutac-

| tuning establishment revolved for 
Oh, the blood-baked sky dimmed i • , -, .. _. . - I nine hours with a kitten resting

mt? ni^*lt | otf the inner side of the rim. The
When the fury broke in usts. . , , , . • „ n.u

1 animal had crawled into its odd
sleeping quarters unnoticed and
fallen asleep. It was still alive
when the machinery was stopped
at night, but rather weak from its
long circular ride.

; II

M i

n The “Paragon” will also be 
used for conveying fish to Oporto. 
As soon as the spring opens the 
Company will proceed with the 
erection of the Union premises at 
Catalina. Machinery for a ship
building establishment will arrive 
next fall and be erected next win
ter. The shipbuilding plant will 
be erected by a manager of a No
va Scotia plant, who will remain 
with the Export Co. for a year to 
conduct building operations. The 
plant will be the property of the 
Union Export Co.

An engineer from the Marine 
Railway Co., that constructed the 
Harbor Grace Marine Dock, will 
visit Catalina in June and com
plete plans for the marine slip 
which will be a 500 ton equipment 
with two cradles 170 feet in 
length. The slip will be erected as 
soon as the war terminates, and 
will be owned by the Union Ex
port Co.

The engineers consulted approv
ed of the plans for an electric 
plant at Trinity which were pre
pared by an electric expert which 
examined the water power at Trin
ity and Catalina last summer. As 
soon as a charter i s granted by 
the Legislature the erection of the 
power house and flue will be 
started and the pole line erected 
from Trinity to Bonavista, passing 
through Trinity town, Trinity 
East, Port Rexton, Champneys, 
English Harbor, Melrose, Catalina, 
Elliston and Bonavista. The pow
er will be sold at one-third of the 
price paid for it at St. John’s, and 
every inducement will be held out

«■U 911Éi®
i

î GLEANINGS GF f 
, GONE BY DAYS f

FEBRUARY 28

'J'HE order of Knights of St. Pat- 
riçk instituted, 1783.

Pierce Grace, Jr., died, 1860.
Inspector John Sullivan born, at 

Trinity, 1846.
Nomination day—Kavanagh and 

Hogsett election, 1862.
Hon. Charles Dawe born at Port 

de Grave, 1845.
Star of the Sea Society formally 

instituted in Fishermen’s Hall, 
<871.

Capt. William Jackman buried, 
1877.

Capt. Dawe’s sealing bill passed 
the Assembly, 1888.

Robert Hedley Pinsent, son of 
Judge Pinsent, died, 1888.

Contrary to all precedent, Gov
ernor Blake refused to entertain, 
with the u$ual civilities, the mem
bers of the Assembly, on present
ing address at Government House,

;
*

■ $|ii *
III iiüi. night they 

crust—

They ate from the hands of toil.

At night a Master with empire’s 

lust

Cried: “Swords must flash—let 

plowshares rust”;

A squadron moved ’mid a cloud of 

dust.

A hand of mail reached for the 

crust—

The crust from the hands of toil.

broke an humble->11»11
11 loifn#||
I I

1
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TONNAGE QUESTIONiJ y^ND one did fall on the King’s 
highway—

At least he thought ’twas the 
King’s—

The other crept to a shrine to pray 

To the Prince of Peace for the 

light of Day.

The hell surged on—the swirling

I :IIt-! ! JJ^HE Government invited the Op

position Party to co-operate in the 
matter of arranging the tonttage 
question.

The Opposition Party have con
sidered the Government’s invita
tion, and in viqw of the manner in 
which the Government has treated 
the Alconda’s coal matter, which 
the Opposition Party consider a 
breach of the understanding form
erly arrived at, the Opposition 
Party decline to co-operate further 
with the Government in such mat
ters.

ll ■■

IÜHjî
ii » ii

fray !
He fell asleep on the King's high

way.
:

-

:i *.£— - uT.:.—-------J—-'-.i-A-L

.
:
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:

I Reid-Newfoundland Co.-

— / — A*
1

The Opposition Party hoH that 
an agreetneht fixing the price of 
the Alconda’s coal was entered in
to by the Government with the 
coal dealers without the know
ledge or consent of the Opposition 
Party, and all knowledge of what 
was transpiring was withheld un
til after the whole matter had been 
copper fastened to the delight Of 
the coal dealers.
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:

ELECTRICALÎ
:
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gI118^8. \tSamuel G. Collier commenced 
business, 1889.

Richard Pigott of Times-Parnell 1 
forgery, suicided at Madrid, 1889. ;

Reid Railway bill introduced, y 
1898.
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Fop FROZEN FIFES.* i
:Pickpockets cut the seat out of 

the trousers worn by R. T. Honea, 
of Houston, Tex., and got away 
with his pocketbook containing 
over $200. Being in the midst of_a

Crowd Honea thought little of the 
slight jostling he received until a 5 
sudden feeling came over him that 
something was wrong with his at- j 
tire; he discovered his loss.
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Mr. Coaker Describes
His Trip to Canada ; ; 

and Unitèd States
y • K • -- - ..

of the Newfoundland Legislature, 
and an indication of the esteem 
which the Canadian Parliament 
possesses for the Old Colony.

Several of the leading men ask
ed me about Confederation and 
assured me that both parties 
would be ready to grant New
foundland any terms in ^reason 
that the Colony Stipulated. They 
all consider the matter as one of 
sentiment, as their desire is tç 
round of the Dominion, and make 
St. John’s Canada’s naval base, 
and the key to the Canadian At
lantic. ’

If I wanted to arrange terms of 
Confederation I have no hesita
tion in asserting that I could have 
secured terms that would make all 
former offers a mere flea bite in 
comparison. I assured all that 
Newfoundland was not willing to 
seek Confederation with Canada 
and the general opinion of New
foundlanders was that the Colony 
could yet paddle her own canoe.

The Western representatives 
were just as eager for Confedera
tion with Newfoundland as the 
Eastern members ; but all were re
solved that there could be no Con
federation with Newfoundland ex
cept through the free will of the 
people expressed at the $ol!s.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Robert Borden both assured me 
that Canada would not depart 
from that stipulation. I was glad 
to learn this, for it removes, all 
chances of plotters and schemers 
to turn the Colony over to Canada 
by act of Parliament unless sub
mitted to the electorate and ap
proved by a majority of the elec
torate.

My visit to Ottawa and Parlia
ment was an inspiration, and gave 
me an opportunity to realize the 
greatness of our great Sister Do
minion and tffe splendid type of 
men selected to control the destin
ies of the nation.

(To be c'Oiitfbüéd. )

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

A

Red Cross Line r f

i.- i;

Annual 10c. Sale.■ Z: m
IM..

Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 

Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard.

During this Ten Days Sale 
W10 Cents only.

ST.JOMrtS

Is Invited as a Guest of the Speaker, on the Floors 
of the Canadian Parliament.—Tells of Manner 
in Which Members' Speeches are Reported*— 
Hears House Debate Divorce Question.—Con
federation will Never be Carried tinless with 
the Expressed Wish of Our People.—He Meets 
Several of Canada’s Leading Statesmen, and is 
Shown Every Courtesy by Them.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON,00-0 SURE ROUTE IN WINTER 

Steam for Louisburg.

333 Water St. St. John’s.NEW YORK
Ü

( Feb. 13th, continued) çlerk took down each name. All ] about 40 and the youngest 
SPENT two hours in conversa- ip favour voting first. Neither j her of the Cabinet. He represents 

tion with Mr. Watters and we tibe Prime Minister or Sir Wilfrid | the We$t. He knew quite a ylot 
discussed the labour problems of Laurier took part in the debate, j about Newfoundland.
Canada and the probabilities of a The Minister of Justice spoke for tioned having met P. T. McGrath 
Labor Party for Canada. Mr. the Government.
Watters possess the confidence of 
the Labour Unions affiliated with 
the Labour Congress of Canada.
He is not a politician but he is 
sincerely devoted to the cause he 
represents and is not an extrem- 
est. He would make an ideal

SEALERS!
. • •••?

mem-

The S.S. FLORIZEL is expected to sail for 

1 LOUISBURG about Noon. MONDAY. February 28. 

FARES including Meals and Berth :
FIRST ( LAS..................
SECOND CLASS. . ..

!

He men-
.

IS
ftand E. M. Jackman. He was fully 

It was the first division taken in conversant about F.P.U. matters. M

the improvised Parliament build- He is a great favourite of Premier 
in g and will consequently be his- j Borden’s, and many believe he will 
toric. __ 1 occupy the position of Prime Min-

I occupied a seat on the floor of jitter if his health holds good. 
Parliament as the Speaker’s guest. | Another brilliant chap I met is 
sitting at the right of Mr. Le- Mr. McNab, Editor of the Mon

treal Daily Mail—his own paper— 
far has refused to accept nomina- x They have a splendid system of; who for years edited the Montreal

[reporting debates. Every ten i Daily Star.
He resides at Ottawa and is fast 1 minutes the reporters changes. | Mr. F. B. McCurdy from Queen’s,

1 They immediately dictate their re-1 N.S., is another splendid type of 
cords to a typewriter and a hand- : man ; he defeated Fielding at the 
sard containing the full speeches ; last election.
is printed the following morning ! We are greatly indebted to E. 
and laid on each member’s desk M. McDonald of Sydney, who is 
with the Order of the Day. An . one of the senior Liberal members, 

inspector ! hour after delivery a member may ! Mr. McDonald did all in his power 
revise his speech from a typewrit- to mak’e our visit enjoyable and

P; I :$mmm
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mmm i■ Xmember of Parliament, but he so mieux. "• "X
& 1s.
I A'HALLEY & COMPAN1 3tion. I
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wMERCHANTS becoming a useful leader of lab- a «
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our as his connection with public 
men and industrial magnates must 
tend to provide him with an ex
perience that few men are privi- 
ledged to secure. He lived at 
Vancouver and was an

*WM. ■■4ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING WM/g NÀr.

TROUBLES mJJ DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
ji ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
jj reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—- 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

f vou, and best of all sworn patrons.

TONGUE FISHING BOOT.
♦>4 of concrete work, when he was
ff Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 

Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots—- 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not tc hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black dnd Tan.

elected to the position he now oc- len copy. i afforded us every facility to meet
cupies and he made quite a finan- The Ministers get through re-1 members of the House. Mr. Mc- 
cial sacrifice when he decided to plies very quickly. There is no at-j Donald is one of those naturally 
accept the position and break up tempt made to shelve questions on j popular men, big hearted, oblig-

order paper. They are numbered, : ing, and attentive to his duties. 
He would like for me to attend the Speaker names the number.j He is a leading Sydney lawyer, 

the Labour Congress and place my] ^ *hc Minister intend^ to repl\ or i There ife no doubt about Sir Wil 

ideas of parliamentary x represen ta- such is indicated on the order fr î ci Laurier being the
paper. If the reply is a written j tractive, dignified and eloquent 
one, the Minister will say “an- member

i
H o
A

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

L alfi
1 Mhis home at Vancouver.

Y o I I
France to Spend

Enormous Sum lr 0 ,
On Artillery F. SlEallWOOll,

'

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

& most at- ic tion and my experience in estab-
0 of Parliament. Any

I could not swere(L ’ and a page will hand the | stranger would select him by look-
lishing the F.P.U. before the lab
our men of Canada.
promise him that I would be able t rePb' t0 the derk. If the question | jng at the seated Parliament
to attend, but I hope some time to T no1 t0 *-,e answered, the Minister | whe«- one scanned the Government

presiding over the Department to ! side of the House one would be 
which the question has reference, ; sure t0 select Sir Robert Borden

M
P

The Home of Good Shoes., and v-A What Finance Minister Ribot’s 
Appropriations For 1916's 

1 Second Quarter Reveal
be able to accept his invitation.

Y Y ISMr. Watters at any rate ought 
to be able to profit by our experi- say ‘stand,”-which means re- ; as the grandest personality and 
ence in Newfoundland in connec-jPU' not ready. Each answer in full;most attractive statesman amongst

is' printed in the hanâard.
I44 HALLEY & COMPANY 4^* 1 Inl'*>v si ■PARIS, Feb; 24.—An appropriation 

of 7,817,000,000 francs for the second 
quarter of 1916 is provided in a bill 
introduced in the chamber of deput
ies today by Alexandre Ribot, minister 
of finance. Of this amount, all but 
657,000,000 francs is for military pur
poses. The amount provided in the 
bill is 330,000,000 francs more than 
was appropriated for the first quarter. 
Virtually all of this increase is for 
•artillery and accessories. The esti
mates under this item have been in
creased to 2.450,000,000 francs.

Some economies have been made 
in 1 other" directions, so that the to
tal for the quarter for artillery and 
munitions in reality is 450,000,000 
francs more than the amount for 
the first three months of the year, 
thus indicating an enormous 
velopment in this arm of the ser
vice.

muSt. John’s. Nfld. ■* sI the Conservatives.tion with the F.P.U. movement, 
for if we

S 106-108 New Gower St. 
Il P. O. Box 786

U
«H*
44

Leonard St., New York 
’Phone 722

!
could accomplish so j Over 40 questions were so tiis-1 

much, surely the labour men 
Canada can accomplish something, j There was 27 Notices of Motion ! very highest qualifications for 
In ten years I hope to see at least | Qn to-day’s Order paper; twd only ; their responsible and honoured 
50 labour members in the Cana- ; were disposed of. The Notices of ; positions—men who the nation

Motion take the form of a résolu- are proud of and greatly rever
ence and esteem.

Canada has in her two leading 
of | posed of in about 15 minutes. : statesmen, men possessing the

X
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I HALLEY & COMPANY
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dian Parliament.
Feb. 14.:—We drove through Ot

tawa in the morning to see the im
portant residences, 
most interesting being, 
which Sir John McDonald lived' 
while Premier, Sir Robert Bor
den’s and ex-Premier , Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s. Mr. Collishaw was in
vited with me to lunch at the 
Rideau Club with the leading Lib
eral members of Parliament.

I entered the Banquet Room 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who sat 
at my right, E. M. McDonald of 
Sydney sitting at my left. E. M. 
McDonald proposed a toast in my 
honour. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sec
onded the toast. I responded in a 
15 minutes speech, being the first 
time I ever replied to a toast at a 
banquet.

I attended the afternoon and

4GEORGE SNOW ■
tion. i

The Prime Minister took an im- i Sir Robert Borden is not a
mSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
ESTABLISHED 1891. : - ■. -portant part in replying to ques- shoyy man ; he is a deep thinker, 

that in tions; he spoke very low. Sir V^’il- His remarks are always full of 
| frid Laurier made a few remarks ! sincerity and each word is careful-

The three
For nearly a quarfcer of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services. . - 

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
ih the way of quieries,, also in ajly weighed and tactfully delivered, 
low tone.

!
jNq_one doubts his honour or in- 

D. M. McKenzie of Sydney de- • tegrity. He would never be a 
livered the best speech on the Di-| party to wrongdoing. He is loved 
vorce resolution, from the Opposi- j by his party. His Cabinet works 
tion side, although Mr. Lemieux, : harmoniously ; there are no differ-

Canada

r

forging iron and brass casting of

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

o
■

de- iW>1 ii
:Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of MachineryFetc.

mm
The appropriation for aviation 

is 82,8000,000 francs. In expen
ditures for engineering material, 
43,000,000 francs is cut off. and for 
horses, 62,000,000 francs. This is 
made possible by the fact that the im
portation from the United States and 
elsewhere have reached a point suffi
cient to permit of purchases on a less 
extensive scale.

It appears from the financial 
portion of the bill that France has 

to Belgium 600,000,000 
to Serbia, 165,000,000 ; to

a brilliant FrenchCanadian, deliv- ; cnees amongst them, 
ered a very good addfess and re- \ possess one of the strongest Cab- 
plied fully to the points advanced inets of any administration thati 
by the introducer of the motion, ruled the Dominion.

Mr. Graham is Sir Wilfrid’s

Ml\
4

ate®!Wlt 0Ur equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

-you. i i km ; *:If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult:

iSir Thomas White’s Budget took;
an hour to deliver. He read from ! right handed^man and one well 
manuscript. The whole matter of qualified to be such. Sir Geo. Fos-

expenditure, ter is the Premier’s right handed 
giving the fullest particulars and Î man, and Canadians hold him to 
the Government’s proposals for be the most brilliant speaker in 
increased taxation the coining year Canada. He is a tower of strength 
were fully explained and all in
formation pecessary to grasp the The Cabinet numbers 18 and is 
whole financial situation of Can- composed of very strong men. It 
pda was supplied in the speech. would be impossible to select other

Jits'W!DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET
Jsel4,*,w,f,eei

past revenue andGEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

Ifll miadvanced iSSSSFsSfrancs :
Greece, 5,000,000, and to Montenegro. .. m ill.

ifflHi
to the Government.evening sittings of Parliament 

and heard the whole of the debate 
on Mr. Northrup’s motion for a 
re-consideration of the Divorce

•a

400.000 francs.
The total appropriations from the 

beginning of the War in August,, 1914, 
to, June 30th, next, M. Ribot said, 
\v<)ukl be 44,415,000,000 francs, of 
which 32,4.49,000,000 was for purely 
military objects.

interest on the publiç debt amount
ed to 3,200,000,000 francs, while al
lowances to the wives and families of 
soldiers, unemployed, and related ex
penses for social wçlÇare amounted to

Beef, Pork, Ribs. HI
■m vm61 9m
il JÉ^:11proceedings of Parliament. Mr.j The House was crowded^ every 

Northrup’s speeches in opening member being present. The visit- 
pnd closing were very able, 
far surpassed the other speakers.
He is another such speaker as the 
late Mr. M. W. Furlbng.’ The 
pther speakers were Messrs. Le- 
mieuk, MartiV Carroll, ànd the 

! Minister of Justice.
The House divided on the mo-

men equally as strong in the whole 
Dominion. White, Fisher, Hazen, 

He cirs’ gallery was packed; Mr. and Doherty, Meighen, Rodgers and 
MrsrCollishaw occupied seats in Roche are exceeding able men. On 
tjhe gallery. I was invited as the the Opposition side—Graham, 
Speaker’s guest and sat on thé Pugsley, Lèmieux, Cavall, Mc- 
Government side of the House, di- Lean, McDonald, Oliver, Pardee, 
recti y behind Sir Thomas White Marcil and Murphy are able men, 
aud,next to Hon. Mr. Hazen, Min- worthy of their positions in the 
ister of Marine and Fisheries. House.

tion, which was notable, as several During the a ternoon I met Sir I express my thanks to the 
* Conservatives voted against the j Wm. McKenzie, the great Railway Speaker for the great favour ex- 

Government which opposed the Magnate, who said he had tender- tended me in permitting me to 
motion. Mr. Northrup is a Con-^ "ed for the construction of the rail- take a seat on the floor of the 
servativ$. Several Liberals voted wâÿ in Newfoundland which was Chamber with the members during 

■■■■**1^”*-*™**' ' with the Government. There was awarded to the Reids at his figure, my visits to Pârliameht. This fav- 
l » ^ m, ipp.imi iiwwjw j - Hon. Mr. Meighen is my "favour- oyr is extended Yo very Tew visit-'
^UVerti^P ill HlP Mm\ 5)Till \cision; each member stood in turn ite on the Government side, ors, and by extending such an 

Ml lTlull ttllll rlUvUvulv and a page named him, and the : amongst the younger men. He is honour to me, it was as a member

■ m

UHHOn the Spot.
206. BRLS. CH. LIGHT H. B. PORK 

" LIBBY’S SPEC’LPLATE BE.. 
TCS. CH. FAMILY SPARE RIBS

' =

****

CODFISH;Ef 5,05Q,0QP,000 francs. . ,
Mu Ribot made various references

to-, the United States,, He said up 
to December 31st France had real
ized in cash $7^,240,000 from 
Franco-British loan, of which on that 
dajte there remained in cash in New 
York $33,628,1)00. Treasury bonds at 
thç end of December sold in Great 
Britain and the United States total
led 164,000,4)00 francs.

M. Ribot referred to the ease with 
which the. treasury had been able to 
meet all requirements,

For Sale.
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Cochrane Street 
Church Now 

Completed

■ t SHIPPING |
44444444444444444444444444I

THE MCKEL. There will be no skating at the 
Parade Rink to-night.

i The Prospero left Pusthrough at 
8.55 a.m. yesterday.

: The greatest sensation of New 
Sfork and Broadway’s best melo
drama, will be presented at the Nick
el Theatre to-day and to-morrow. It 
is in three reels by the Vitagraph 
Co., and is the best production of that 
Company. The title is ‘413’ and it has 
a thousand thrills.

Walks Into Residence On Church Hill 
And Gets Away With Lot Of Silver- 
ware—Tec Byrne Quickly Rounds 
Richard Up.

Ml:
0 -0

Geo. Yetman from Bay Roberts and 
another man very ill arrived by train 
to-day for the Hospital.

The S.S. Kyle is due from Sydney 
at Port aux Basques to-night.

: ' Is Spléndid Building—Opening Be- 
layed for the Present—High Praise 
Given Our Local Workmen—Con
gregation Will Use Sunday School 
For Worship For The Present.

If a■i! I One of the boldest robberies ever 
perpetrated in the city occurred short
ly after 11 a.m. yesterday, when 
Richard Grey, so well known to the

The S.S. Stephano leaves New York 
for Halifax and this port Wednesday 
and will bring a full freight.

■oI
m É m

4 !|1if Si11|
ft Ml' ( I i I-

To-night the members of the St. 
Andrew’s Society will hold a Leap 
Year entertainment. The young lady 
friends of the Society are account
able for the entertainment and a jolly 
good time is in store for all who at
tend.

I This picture 
shows the most realistic train wreckI

■oever filmed. Julia Swayne Gordon. 
Anita iBtewart^. and Harry Northrup 
are featured *in this wonderful act1 
Hie thirteenth episode of the serial 
beautiful “The Goddess,” will 
shown to-day also, and many admir
ers of Charlie Chaplin will be delight
ed to know that the Nickel is to show 
the great ooraic.“Woman” with Char
lie in the principal role.

i Messrs Downing, Cook & Company, 
contractors for the

police and who spends the better part 
of his life in the penitentiary, made 
a brazen entry into the residence 
of Mr. Henry C. Carter (of the Bank 

1)6 of Montreal) on Cathedral Hill.

Richard entered by the front door 
• which he found open, and going into 
the dining room gathered up all the 
silverware that was about there and 
decamped. The domestics were for 
the most part in the upper apart
ments but some of them got a glimpse 
of the man and the police were noti
fied. When he was described to De-

Tlie S.S. Mary, Capt. Bourne, 
rived here Saturday from Bell Island 
with â cargo of coal for Bown & Co.

ar-
erection

Cochrane Street Methodist 
niai Church, have completed 
work and the building 
over

Centen- 
their o

was handed 
on Saturday. The opening, how

ever, will be delayed 
chairs and pews, which have 
ready since the end of last 
held up by the embargo on the rail 
way.

The- S.S. Noreg left Barry Friday 
for this port in ballast to load fish for 
Eftrope.

H 0PI'111! The drains on Henry Street 
flowed in Saturday night’s rain storm, 
and water poring down into the Cas
ino theatre damaged the ceilings in 
the T.A. & B. Society’s armoury read
ing and billard rooms. ,

--------0--------
The work of taking the heavy safes 

from the old to the new Bank of 
Nova Scotia was done Saturday by 
Contractor Clias. Lester. It was la
borious and difficult and 
formed without accident.

over-
because the 

beenI o
The Freeman, Capt. H. Harold 

rived at Pernam Saturday after a 
run of 58 days.

year, were ar-

( Mr. Gibbs, the representative 
here of the contractors, speaks in 
high praise of the local workmen ant 
would not wish any better, 
ever it was possible local labour 
employed.

o
THE CRESCENT

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day and hear Mr. Dave Parks 
sing “If I should Meet You Face To 
Face,” a classy ballad by Chas K. 
Harris. The picture programme is a 
fine one. “Mrs. Van Aldan’s Jewels” 
is a great detective drama produced 
in two reels by the Biograph Com-1 
pany. Isabel Rea feature in a fine1 
society melo-drama “Masked Fate.” 
All the latest interesting world hap
penings are contained in a reel of 
‘Hearst Selig News’, and /-Wallace 
Beery features in a laughable Es- 
sanay comedy, “The Broken Pledge' 
This is a great week-opening show, 
take it in. t

'«"-X
0

The Ingraham went up to 
Bulls to-day to tow down the Calla- 
dora detained there for 
past.

Bay
Where- 

was
'
tective Sgt. Byrne, he knew his quar- some time
ry and quickly located Grey on Water 
Street and recovered the The church is a record here instolen
property after he had been landed in 
jail.

was per-. o
various ways, 
to be constructed of steel and 
crete.

It is the first church The Florizel will sail this after
noon from Morey & Co.’s wharf for 
Louisburg, taking some 
She will return with a full cargo of 
coal and will then outfit for the seal- 
fishery.

con-
Tlie plan of 

School is unique in Newfoundland,and 
is thoroughly up to date. The ventil
ation of the building also calls for

; the SundayMaster Harold Pike, son of 
Mark Pike of Steer Bros, underwent 
an operation last week at the hands 
of Dr. Murphy. The lad suffered 
from tonsilitis and the operation 
was very successful.

Mr.o passengers.
„ RUMOURED REWARDS

FOR REGIMENT.

comment. Beside the ordinary steam 
heating by radiators there is provis
ion for hot air, which will be blown 
into the building by electric motor 
and fan, while the foul air will be 
drawn out by another motor and fan.

Special attention has been given to 
obviate risks from fire. The heating 
plant is contained in a concrete 
chamber, so that fire there cannot 
communicate to any other part of the 
building. There is a fire wall be
tween church and Sunday School.

There are rumours about in the 
city to-day that the ‘V. C.’ has been

o-
The Alconda which has been delay

ed by ice conditions is taking a large 
supply of comforts for our soldiers 
and sailors. They were shipped by 
the Women’s Patriotic Association 
and a large mail for the boys will 
also go forward.

, 1 awârded a young man Bowing of 
Pleasant Street, a private in Ours, al
so that Pte Gladney has received the 

j Military Grogs and that the V.C. will 
given the regiment in recognition 

of the valour of the late John Fitz
gerald. W’e do not vouch for any of 
them but detail them just as 
were given us.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Morine are leaving by 

the Florizel to visit Mr. Neville Mor- 
ine, who is ill at an hospital in Tor
onto. Mr. Morine expects to be ab
sent from St. John's about three 
weeks.

i
j

The C.C.C. "At Home
o

0theyThose who may wish to enjoy 
pleasant evening could not do better 
than attend the At-Home' of the 
C.C.C. to be held to-morrow night at RECRl ITS I ROM 
the Mechanic’s Building.

On Wednesday evening. March 

1st, in the Presbyterian Hall, the 

George Street Adult Bible Class 

are holding their Annual “At 

Home.” Concert starts sharp at 8 

o’clock. Games after Concert and 

Tea served. A feature of the 

evening will be a “Jumbled Word 

Prize Contest.” All members are 

requested to be present with a 
friend.—feb28,mar 1

t
Capt. Edward English, Sr., who has 

been laid up for some weeks past suf
fering- from a severe attack of la- 
grippe is still confined to his room. 
The many friends of the Captain hope 
to see him around again soon.

r>
!

The electric wires are all laid in con
duit.GRAND FALLS.The At- The cost, including organ, will 
approximate $100,000. The organ is 
being built in England by Messrs. 
Harrison &. Harrison, of Durham, and,

Home will be under the patronage of I ---------
His Excellency the Governor and La- ' The second contingent of volunteers 
dy Davidson, as well as His •o-Grace from Grand Falls, 26 in all, arrived 
Archbishop Roche, and the affair ;here by the express yesterday morn- 
promises to be the most interesting They were met at the Railway
and successful ever yet held by the Station by Instructor Hussey and the 
Cadets. A'very fine concert, in which acGng Section Commanders of H Co. 
some of our leading vocalists will an^ were escorted to the Seamen’s 
take part, will take place at 8.15, Institute, Water St., and will report

dancing. ab fhe armoury to-day. They are a

Saturday night dense fog prevail
ed in the city, and late at night and 
early yesterday there was very heavy 
rain. As a result, floods wrere gen
eral on the streets and the Council 
had its men out looking after the 
drains and gullies.

owing to the war, will not be ready 
for the opening of the church.

Mr. A. Dunn is the representative 
of the Building Committee and of the 
architects, Messrs. Ross & Macdon
ald, Montreal, and he has given con
stant attention to the work, in order 
to ensure that it was carried out ac
cording to the plans and specification. 
It is hoped that the Sunday School 
seats, which are now in Sydney, will 
be received in a few days. The con
gregation will then worship in the 
Sunday School portion of the build
ing instead of the College Hall.

after which there will be 
The splendid band of the Corps, un- bne crowd of young chaps and should 
der the baton of Capt. Arthur Bulley, Pass a good medical examination.

Yesterday were visited by Magis-

-o
Mr. Eli Whiteway Saturday had two 

letters from his son Alder, about 
whom he was very anxious. The 
young soldier had' not been heard 
from since October and is in fine 
health and spirits. His father had 
only written Friday to Capt. Timewell 
asking him to trace him.

o
CROSS. CUT SAWS and ICE 

SAWS just received at GEORGE 
KNOWLING’S Hardware Dept.
—feb25,3i,eod

will discourse a choice programme of 
newT dance music and a large attend- tra^e Fitzgerald, chairman of the

Many tickets Grand Falls’ Patriotic Association.
There are now 53 Grand Falls’ Re-

i

ance is assured, 
have already been sold.

cruits here and more are expected a 
few weeks hence.

♦
o

4 » MAY BE INSANE.OBITUARY 4
4 t)-GOT SIX MONTHSt 4 $•4444444444The 16 Naval Reservists to whom 

The Mail and Advocate made ex
clusive reference last week arrived 
by Friday’s express. Only two of 
them detrained here the rest getting 
off at different stations. A number of 
others, as we observed, will be here 
later, all having put in their one 
year’s term of service.

!) The police, in considering the case 
of the woman Butler, now under ar
rest, on suspicion of the commission 
of various larcenies, think that the 
woman’s brain is affected. Nearly all 
the clothing material which she had 
when arrested a couple of years ago 
is still in her possession. Though 
possessing so much the woman was 
dressed vqjy poorly when arrested she 
wore only an old coat and skirt. She 
is the owner of two houses, the rent 
of which she receives. She comes 
before the Court shortly.

4!•

I WHY MEN MARRY *Rd. Grey was given six months by
The death occurred on Friday last Hutchings, K.C., for stealing from H.

D. Carter’s residence yesterday—4
silver

MRS. J. B. McLEA.
Î$

at Montreal of Mrs. John B. McLea,
a lady well known and highly re- [ carvinS knifes, 2 steels, 14 
spected in Newfoundland, as well as forks, 2 silver card cases, dozen
in Canaday. Mrs. McLea was moth-1 e^8s, dark cake and sideboard cloth, 
er-in-law of Kenneth R. Prowse Esq., valued at $19.00. Richard, who 
commission merchant of this city. Iwants free boar(L 
The McLea family occupied an lion- P^easec^ with/ the sentence, 
cured place in the business and social —i

life of St. John’s in years gone by NO (TURN Al PROWLERS ABOUT 
and many of the older people will 
hear of Mrs. Me Lea’s death with sin
cere sorrow. The deceased lady was 
also an aunt by marriage of 
Prowse, whose mother, Miss McLea the inmates were aware of their pres- 
was a daughter of the late Hon. Ken- , ence they ran away, 
neth McLea.

| You wiH learn that along J 
with other good things at J

* the Sociable that the Congre- J
* gational Ladies’ Aid Society J 
J intend holding on Xvednesday * 
J Evening, March 1st, in the J 
| Lecture Room of the Church, J 
1 Come and bring your friends, j 
j Good Programme, Candy, &c. J 
J for sale. Entertainment at 8 j 
J o’clock. Admission 30 cents, j 

^ —feb28,29.marl
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AN UNFORTUNATE SHIP«-H

li Mariners now fear that some ili' 
has befallen the barqtn. “Lake Sim- 
coe.” Since engaging in the New
foundland trade some 12 or 15 years 
ago the ship has been the scene of 
some vague happenings. Capt. Tiz- 
zard was lost from the ship, as well 
as Mr. Wm. Finn who was mate of 
her, and an awful affair was the 
tragic death of the young man Sears, 
•Who -was stabbed to death on a voy
age to Brazil in her by a mess-mate. 
She was a well built, good sailor and 
generally made good passages.

-

il£ ;I . A couple !of nights ago two ' men
II
a

tried to force the rear door of the res- 
Mr. ’idence of Pennywell Road but seeing B. I. S. MEETING.

1 !

4m 4 Yesterday forenoon the adjourned 
annual meeting of the B. I. S. took 
place, the President, Hon. J. D. 
Ryan presiding. The following Lit
erary and Amusement Committee 
were elected :

W. J. Higgins. E. J. Ring, Jas. 
Alyward, W. Carew, T. H. O’Neil, Wm. 
J. Harris, N. J. Vinicombe, J. Mc
Grath, Jas. Callahan, P. J. Grace, Jno 
Moore, P. K. Devine, M. J. Donnelly, 
E. J. Brophy, and T. J. Power. The 
above will meet on Thursday night 
to elect the officers

iif! Mili n n
\ p nilI life: til

CONGRATULATIONSBARRATRY CASE POSTPONED
DEATHI F 8

i M.r Hickman, the Messrs Roberts We tender to Inspector 
Sullivan. our congratulations on the 
attainment of his 70th birthday, to-day 
We wish the Inspector general many 
happy returns of the day.

General
y POWER—This morning after. a ; and others were in Court to-day in 

short illness, Mrs. Maurice Power, of ; connection with the Roberts Barratry 
Placentia, aged 23 years, daughter of 
J. W. Collins.of the H. M. Customs,
Botwood; leaving a husband, 
and mother, two brothers and one sis-

!! Ill <

il F1111:;
case. As the Crown was not in a pos
ition to proceed and F. J. Morris, K.C, 
is still ill the hearing was postponed 
till Monday next, the same bail being 
taken for the accused.

-

fatherHH -oFROM YOUNG N. R. MENfi Secure your tickets at once for the 
Mount Cashel entertainment on Wed
nesday evening next, March 1st., at the 
Casino Theatre. A splendid programme 
has been prepared,—A dramatic sketch 
by Mrs. Dr. Chaytor and Asst. Pay
master Pearce of H.M.S. Briton ; Sol
os by Misses Shea, Anderson, Ryan, 
Mare, Herder, Violin Solo, Miss S. 
Johnson; Songs and Recitations, 
Messrs. Ruggles, Hutton, O’Neil and 
S. O’Leary ; Gun Drill and Dances by 
Mount Cashel boys; Chorus, St. Pat
rick’s Hall and Holy Cross Boys; C. 
C. C. Band overture and selections. 
Reserved Seats, 50 cents.—Atlantic

feb26,28,29,30,

ter to mourn their sad loss.! .

Hi Mr. Samuel Joy last week had let
ters from his sons, Wm. and Albert. 
One of them is in the Navy in the 
North Sea and the other is at the 
Dardanelles. Both are in good health, 
and Will, who would not stay at 
school here, recently sent for books, 
a supply of which his father received 
from his former teaches, the good 
Christian Brothers of St. Patrick’s 
Hall. Will intends to study hard dur
ing his spare time, and the captain 
of the ship in which he is and who 
has a liking for the young lad ap
plauds his action and will give him 
every facility to improve his mind. 
Both lads are in excellent health and 
asks to be remembered to their 
friends here.

CGC. “AT HOME” ♦
FIRE ALARM SATURDAYÉ

IE

i

(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson, and His Grace Archbishop Roche.)

A few minutes before six Saturday 
evening an alarm of fire was sent in, 
bringing the Western and Central 
firemen to the residence of W. Mur- 
rin of McFarlane Street. His son, 
William, aged 13, accidently toppled 
over a lighted kerosene lamp on the 
stare in the kitchen and a blaze en
sued, but the flames were quickly 
quenched and no damage resulted.

i S

THE ANNUAL "AT HOME”
g
' , I OF THE CATHOLIC CADET CORPS, WILL BE HELD

On Tuesday, February 29th, 1916,
IN THE C.C.C. HALL.

The Programme will include a short Concert, Supper, and Dance. 
CONCERT WILL START AT 8.15. »

By Permission of Lt. Col., Music by Full Brass Band of the Corps.
Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore, Hutton & Co.’s. Parker & 

Monroe’s, and Smyth’s East and West End Stores.

ill S-ft

Bookstore. o
RE-BUILDING A SCHOONER

<|4 444444444444444444444444*
At Baine, Johnston & Co.’s wharf 

the past few days the owner and a 
crew of men are stripping the 
schooner Nogal, of 103 tons. She is 
an old but well-built vessels, all the 
decayed timber is being taken out of 
Ter and she will be practically re
built.. The hull under water line is 
of oak and when finished she will be 
used at the Straits and Labrador.

| “CLOVER LEAF” I 
TOBACCO.

o 4
?feb26,2i MEN WITH NO HOME

t $The police locked up four prison
ers Saturday night. Two of these 
were drunks and two others vagrants. 
One of them is a man named Scott 
who several time during the winter 
came to the Police Station for shelter 
and was given different terms in the 
penitentiary. The other is a man 
named Power who occupied a kind 
of dug-out or underground dwelling 
on the South Side Hill all last sum
mer and fall and which was known 
by appelation of the “Hen’s Egg.” ’J'he 
man was taken off the streets Satur
day homeless an£ hugygry and was 
looked after by the police.

4 4
% ASK FOR “CLOVER $ 
$ LEAF,” THE BEST Î 
Î FIS HERMAN’S TO- $ 
$ BACCO ON THE i 
$ MARKET.

COOPERS, ATTENTION !
%-

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

STOLEN BOOTS AND SKATESh

Rd. Gray who yesterday made a 
raid on Mr. H. D. Carter’s resi
dence a few days ago was selling a 
pair of lady’s boots with 
skates attached, on Water Street 
They were valued for $6.00 dnd Rdi 
only wanted $1.50 for them. He no 
doubt stole them. *

i TRY A PLUG. $

* M. A. DUFFY, $
Î SOLE AGENT. $
4 .j.
44444444444444 4 4 4444444444 
feb2,d&w,tf

hockey

t

/
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WAR MESSlIifsReturned to Duty
Yesterday a wire was received by 

the relatives çf Capt. Gus O’Brien of 
“Ours,” saying that he has fully re
covered from the wounds from which 
he suffered and was leaving to re
gain the regiment.

ANOTHER neutral SUNK

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The 
Birgit has been sunk and 
ors have been landed.
There are three small steamers nam „
Birgit, according to shipping Ieco^ 
two Swedish and one Norwegian T*' 
largest of the three is 220 feet lQh? 
and 1117 gross tonnage. This ° 

sel flies the Swedish flag.

__ steanier
17 surviy.

ii** * **

Mr. James Buckley of the Customs’ 
Brokers office had word Saturday 
from the Record Office, London, that 
hiis brother, (Private John Buckley 
left to rejoin the Newfoundland Regi
ment on the 3rd inst. He had been 
in hospital at Cairo suffering from 
chill contracted in the trenches.

*

ves-

o

NO CHANGE ON
VERDUN FRONTo

$8,000 IN RESERVE
PARIS, Feb. 28.—There Was 

change upon the battle front north 
of Verdun, during the night, accord 
in g to a French official 
statement this 
trops continue 
positions; no new attack

Besides declaring a dividend of 7% 
per cent the Knitting Mills this year 
put $8,000 to the credit of Reserve 
Account.

war office
afternoon. French
to reinforce their«

POLICE COURT NEWS vvas mad»
by the Germans to east of the Meuse

oTo-day Mr. Hutchings, K.C., 
charged two drunks, one as a vag
rant, and sent another down for 10 ; 
days.

dis-
WILL CONVEY TO ALLIES

THANKS OF SERBIANS

PARIS, Feb, 28.—Crown Prince \] 
exander of SerbiaTHE OPORTO MARKET accompanied by

---------- i Premier Pachitchais Sonisto. make
A message from Lind and Couto of trip to Rome, Paris and London, to 

Oporto to the Board of Trade, dated thank the Entente Governments % 
Jan. 26th and received Saturday, read: the assistance they have rendered to 
“The demand is very dull and is Serbia, says a Despatch from Athens 
quite out of proportion to the very j 
heavy stocks in the market. Buyers 
are demanding lower prices. The 
rate of exchange is 34d.

o
STEAMER ON FIRE

ABANDONED AT SEAr
. i

o
LONDON, Feb. -<•—The British

steamer Suevier, from New York on 
Feb. 11th for Havre, has been aban
doned, afire, at sea, according to a 
despatch to Lloyds from Inishtrahall,

FORT CAPTURED BY HUNS
RETAKEN BY FRENCH

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—An announce
ment from the French War Office in 
Paris last night, stated that the posi
tion captured this Saturday morning 
by the Germans was reached again by

Ireland.
All the members of the crew are 

ported taken off by another steamer.
re-

■m-
French troops, who advanced beyond BRITISH TROOPS 
that point and have resisted all at-1 
tempts to drive them back.

BERLIN was silent last night on 
the later resujts of the great offen
sive against Verdun. No official re
port and no news of any kind has 
come from the German Army Head
quarters since early yesterday.

ROUTE TURKS AT
AGAGIA, EGYPT

t

LONDON, Feb. 28.—A Turkish col
umn was attacked and routed by 
South African troops yesterday at 
Agagia, Egypt, according to a British 
official statement issued to-night, 
which adds the fleeing Turks were 
being pursued.

■»
RUSSIAN STEAMER SUNK

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The 
steamship Petshenga is sunk, 
teen of those on board were saved. I

■»Russian
Fif- ! DUTCH MAIL MAIL BOAT

STRIKES MINE AND IS LOST
-0

UPHOLDS NEW GOVERNMENT FLUSHING, Holland, Feb. 27.—The 
mail steamer Mecklenburg, of Zea
land, ran on a mine while on a voy-AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28.—With only

one dissenting vote the Luxemburg age from Tilburg to Flushing. The 
Chamber of Deputies adopted a 'vote | vessel was lost, the officials of the 
of confidence in the Ministry, line state, but the passengers, crewnew
Five members were absent. and mail were saved.
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The New Ferro
The GREATEST of all Engines. Why not buy | 

t the Best ? It may cost a little more but the quality is \ 

| there and besides you ^an get it on easy payment 
| terms which gives you many advantages. Two years 
I to pay give you time to prove what we say about it is 
$ true.

i

*
*

Just fill in the Coupon in the corner and mail it to j 
us and we will mail you easy payment plans and a \ 
Folder of the FAMOUS FERRO KEROSENE OIL t 
ENGINES.

We keep the largest stock of Engines and Sup
plies in Newfoundland.

î
l

COPON.
Cut out and mail to 

L. M. Trask & Co., 
without obligation to me please J 
mail Payment Plan and Folder î 
of the NEW FERRO KERO 
OIL ENGINES.

Name............................

\ \

*î 1

$
S

1ï
\AddressS

Î .1
l L. 1VI. TRASH & CO., j

St. John’s, NHd. ii 140 Water Street.
*wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww\\'>"s>,sSS

The Anglo-Americaii Telegraph Co.
Limited.

^HE Anglo-American Telegraph Company announces that 
improvements in its trans-Atlantic cable facilities en

ables it to reinstate its cable letter service which has been 
suspended since January third. The Anglo-American Tele
graph Company some time ago re-established its deferred 
half-rate and week-end letter cable services, and resump
tion of its cable letter service restores its full line of sup
plementary services in addition to its regular fast cable 
service. This restoration of the cable situation to its nor
mal basis is of the greatest importance to Newfoundland 
foreign trade.

H. A. SAUNDERS, , ,
Superintendent. VV feb24,3i
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